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EQUIVALENTS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IN THE 
ENGLISH AND METRIC SYSTEMS 
1 kilogram= 2.2 pounds 
1 pound = . 454 kilogram 
1 hectare = 2.47 acres 
1 acre = .405 hectare 
1 kilogram per hectare = .891 pound per acre 
1 pound per acre = 1 . 12 kilograms per hectare 
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INTRODUCTION: THE WORLD FOOD PROBLEM 
One of the most press ing problems facing the world today is that of 
increasing the availability of food in the developing countries of Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America . There is some evidence that global food 
shortages are caused artificially, through deliberate restrictions on 
production, failure to maintain grain reserves at adequate levels, and the 
simple fact that many countries are unwilling or unable to import suffi-
cient quantities of food to feed their people. Regardless of the causes 
of shortages, however, the need for rapid worldwide increases in food pro-
duction cannot be denied. Effective demand for food is increasing at a 
rate of 2.5 percent per year. Eighty percent of this rise is due to 
population growth, the rest to increased incomes (Chou et al., 1977). 
Total world grain production has managed to keep pace with population 
growth in recent years, but certain regions lag behind . In Africa, for 
example, per capita food production dropped throughout the decade of the 
1970's (FAO, 1978a) . 
That world food production manages to keep pace with effective demand 
belies the fact that there are millions in the world who are malnourished 
because they do not have sufficient income to purchase an adequate diet . 
The traditional measure of malnutrition has been protein consumption . 
However, in recent years it has been found tha t fulfillment of a minimum 
caloric requirement will most likely eliminate the protein deficit as 
well. Reutlinger and Selowsky (1976) have developed a methodology for 
determining minimum caloric requirements which takes into account differ-
ences in climate and activity levels . They estimate that in 1975 1.3 
2 
billion persons in the "developing market economies" (i.e., excluding 
China) had diets which failed to meet minimum caloric standards. Using a 
lower caloric standard, the number was still 900 million . The FAQ has 
arrived at the much lower figure of ten percent of the world's population 
with an insufficient protein-energy supply (Chou et al., 1977). This is 
somewhat fewer than 400 million persons, certainly a significant number 
even if it is smaller than the other estimates. 
Cereal grains, particularly rice, wheat, and maize, are a major com-
ponent of the world's diet. Consumed directly, they provide fifty-three 
percent of total human caloric intake (Paddock and Paddock, 1967). In 
addition, a large amount of grain is consumed indirectly through feeding 
to animals. 
Wheat, rice, and maize are all grown over wide areas of the earth's 
surface, but the major grain exporters are an exclusive club indeed. In 
1977 over half of world wheat exports came from Canada and the USA. 
Australia supplied about twelve percent of the 66 million metric ton 
total, while France and Argentina each contributed approximately nine 
percent. These five countries together were responsible for only 28 per-
cent of total wheat production but 87 percent of total wheat exports (FAO, 
1978b). Part of the reason for the discrepancy in these figures is that 
the USSR, the world ' s largest wheat producer, is a major importer rather 
than exporter. Due largely to erratic weather conditions, but possibly 
also to inefficiencies in collectivized agriculture, the Soviet Union 
often finds it necessary to import massive quantities of wheat. This 
provokes large increases in the world market price. Developing countries 
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then find themselves able to purchase less grain than anticipated, and at 
a higher price . 
Maize (corn) production has spread from its original home in the 
Americas to all corners of the globe. Nevertheless, there are only a few 
countries which produce the crop in quantities which could be termed sig-
nificant . In 1977 the US produced almost half of the world crop of 350 
million metric tons. The next largest producers were China, Brazil, the 
USSR, and Romania . These five countries together accounted for just over 
two-thirds of the total production . With respect to exports, the United 
States was even more dominant . It provided almost 71 percent of total 
maize exports. Argentina was a distant second (9 . 6 percent), followed by 
South Africa and Thailand, each with around three percent of the total 
(FAO, 1978b) . Most maize traded in international markets is for livestock 
feed. 
Rice is generally thought of as a crop of Asia, though it is grown 
on all of the inhabited continents . The five largest producers in 1977 
were all in Asia: China, India, Indonesia, Bangladesh, and Japan. These 
countries provided seventy-six percent of total world production (FAO, 
1978a). In total, Asia produces and consumes ninety percent of the 
world's rice. 
Very little rice leaves its country of origin . Out of a total world 
production of 336 million metric tons in 1977, fewer than eleven million 
tons were exported . Half of the exports were from Thailand and the US 
alone (FAO, 1978a,b) . 
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Rice imports by developing countries are often intended to stave off 
crisis situations, to mitigate the effects of a bad harvest or to raise 
grain availability by a small but critical amount . Exports by developing 
countries are a windfall gain in years of good harvests. World market 
prices for rice tend to fluctuate wildly, as year-to- year climatic condi-
tions convert countries from net exporters to net importers and vice-
versa. 
It is obvious that increased grain production in developing countries 
should be a high-priority matter. The much heralded "green revolution" 
has brought large increases in production to some countries. However, the 
new high-yielding varieties require increased use of expensive chemical 
inputs , particularly fertilizers. Research is needed to determine the 
optimal allocation of these scarce inputs, and this paper presents such an 
analysis for fertilizer . 
Purpose of Study 
The present study compares fertilizer-response functions for wheat, 
rice , and maize in selected groups of countries. Three levels of fertil-
izer application are determined for each function : the level for maximum 
yield, the economic optimal level, and a level corresponding to two-thirds 
of the optimal. Economic returns above fertilizer cost are determined for 
each dosage . Then using the methodology of Heady (1963), the response 
functions are transformed into land-fertilizer equations. The equations 
for land-fertilizer isoquants are computed at the three yield levels 
previously determined. Marginal rates of substitution between land and 
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fertilizer are determined at a number of points on the isoquants. The 
production potential from improved management and increased fertilizer use 
is estimated, together with the amount of land which could be saved by 
producing current output with more fertilizer. Finally, the results of 
the analysis are compared across countries, and implications for global 
food production are discussed. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Fertilizer Response Functions 
Heady and Dillon (1961, 1972) provide a review of the development of 
production function studies. The attempt to express the relationship be-
tween fertilizer application and crop yield in algebraic form dates from 
the mid-nineteenth century. Justus von Leibig in 1855 defined his "law of 
the minimum" by stating that the lack in the soil of one element necessary 
for the growth of a plant would make the soil barren for that plant. Yield 
was proportional to plant nutrients already present in the soil or applied 
as fertilizer, and when all nutrients were present in sufficient quanti-
ties, an additional application of one or more of them would not increase 
yield. Von Leibig did not specify a particular algebraic form. However, 
Baule interpreted the law of the minimum to mean that plants used nutri-
ents in a fixed ratio and that yield response would be dependent on the 
nutrient with the smallest supply relative to the quantity required . 
Mitscherlich in 1909 was the first researcher to indicate a specific 
algebraic form for crop yield response . He suggested the following 
equation: 
log A - log (A - y) = CX (1) 
A is maximum total yield when the nutrient X is not deficient and C 
indicates the rate at which ~arginal yield declines . Mitscherlich later 
altered the equation to allow for negative marginal products (declining 
total yield): 
(2) 
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K defines a "damage £actor" which can reduce total yield at high 
levels of X. 
Working independently, Spillman proposed a function similar to that 
of Mitscherlich: 
x Y = M - AR (3) 
M defines the maximum yield possible from application of the nutri-
ent . A defines the maximum response to the nutrient, and R expresses the 
ratio by which the marginal productivity of X declines. Total yield with-
out the variable nutrient is y
0 
= M - A, while the yield response to 
fertilizer may be expressed as y = A(l - Rx). Adding the two components 
x x gives Y = y 0 + y = M - A + A(l - R ) = M - AR . Y has no maximum value, 
but is asymptotic to M. Taking the derivative of yield with respect to 
the input X, we obtain the equation of marginal products: 
aY X ax = -AR ln(R) (4) 
Since R is a positive fraction, ln(R) will be negative. Multiplica-
tion by the negative quantity -ARX gives positive marginal products, even 
at very high levels of X. Taking the second derivative of Y with respect 
to X gives the negative quantity 
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(5) 
which indicates diminishing(though still positive) marginal products as 
input levels increase. 
As previously mentioned, no maximum yield can be defined for the 
Spillman function. However, by equating the marginal value product 
(marginal physical product X the product price) to the fertilizer price, 
one can determine an optimal level of fertilizer use. 
( -ARxln (R) ) P 
y 
PX 
Z = ln (-Aln(R) Py)/ln(R) 
The curve of response to the variable factor is asymptotic to A, 
while the total yield curve is asymptotic to M. 
(6a) 
(6b) 
The Spillman function is still in use, but the most common functional 
forms for expressing yield response to fertilizers are the Cobb-Douglas 
and the quadratic. A Cobb-Douglas function for fertilizer response has as 
its generalized form: 
(7) 
where Y represents yield, A is a constant, subscripted X's are quantities 
of fertilizer inputs, and the small letters represent elasticities of 
production, defined as the negative of the percentage change in output 
divided by the percentage change in input. Having the sum of the elas-
ticities equal to one implies constant returns to scale . Cobb and 
Douglas originally specified the f unction in this form, in order that 
total output might be imputed to the factors of production. In modern 
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usage, however, there are no restrictions on the sum of the exponents. 
Fertilizer response functions estimated using the Cobb-Douglas form 
normally have coefficients summing to less than one, indicating decreasing 
returns to scale from fertilizer use. 
The Cobb-Douglas function does not allow for a point of maximum 
yield. Yield increases indefinitely with larger applications of fertil-
izer, though at a decreasing rate. In spite of the defect, the Cobb-
Douglas function is widely used because it often gives a very good fit 
even with a small number of observations, and is relatively easy to 
manipulate compared with some other functional forms. 
Using the form of the Cobb-Douglas function in (7), marginal products 
are computed as follows: 
ClY a-1 xb Xe --= a A.Xl ax1 2 3 
(Sa) 
ClY B A xa b-1 Xe --= x2 ax2 1 3 
(Sb) 
ClY A xa xb c-1 ax
3 
= 1 2 x3 (Sc) 
The equation of an isoquant indicates the combinations of two fertil-
izer inputs which can be used to obtain a given yield level. Considering 
a Cobb-Douglas function with two inputs x
1 
and x
2
, and fixing yield at Y, 
we obtain the following equation for the isoquants 
These isoquants are asymptotic to the x
1 
and x
2 
axes. In other 
words, at least some of both nutrients must be present to obtain yield . 
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The marginal rate of substitution between two inputs is defined as 
the amount of one input required to replace one unit of the other, main-
taining yield at a constant level. Mathematically, it is the negative of 
the slope of the isoquant: 
ax ~l = (b/a)Yl/a A-1/a X-(a+b)a 
ax2 2 
(10) 
Though the Cobb-Douglas function cannot be used to estimate maximum 
possible yield, it can be used to determine the optimal input levels and 
corresponding yield. The criterion for the economic optimum is the same 
as for the Spillman function: where marginal value product of the input 
equals the input price . In this case, where 
(b A xa b-1 c 
1 x2 x3)Py PX 
2 
(c A xa xb 1 2 
xc-l)P 
3 y = p x3 
where the quantities in parentheses are marginal 
prices of fertilizer inputs, and PY is the price 
(lla) 
(llb) 
(llc) 
products, the P 's are 
xl 
of output. 
This study will make use primarily of the quadratic form of the 
fertilizer response function. Listed below are the forms of the quadratic 
function in two and three variables, respectively: 
(12a) 
(12b) 
• 
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The above equations contain an intercept term, linear and quadratic 
terms for each nutrient, and two-factor interaction terms. A three-factor 
interaction term could be added in (12b), but most studies have shown such 
terms not to be statistically significant. The intercept term is an 
estimate of yield with no fertilizer. Laird et al. (1969) explain that 
the linear terms represent the slope of the yield func tion at the origin 
(i.e. , zero levels of the nutrients). The quadratic terms measure the 
deviation from a linear trend of response to a nutrient. Finally , the 
interaction terms are a measure of the difference in yield response t o a 
nutrient when another one is present and when it is not . 
The quadratic function is fairly easy to manipulate, and it seems t o 
explain many yield-fertilizer relationships quite well . It is normally 
expected that the linear coefficients will be positive and the quadratic 
terms negative. The interaction terms may be either positive or negative, 
depending on how increased dosage of one nutrient affects response t o 
another . The more counnon sign is positive. As an example of positive NP 
interaction, the application of ammoniacal nitrogen at planting has been 
found to improve the absorption of phosphorus by the plant (Tisdale and 
Nelson, 1975) . 
The marginal products for the two-nutrient function (12a) are as 
follows: 
aY ~x = bl - 2b3Xl + b5X2 
a 1 
and for the three-nutrient function: 
(13a) 
(13b) 
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ClY 
axl = bl - 2b4Xl + b7X2 + b8X3 (14a) 
ClY 
ax2 = b2 - 2b5X2 + b7Xl + b9X3 (14b) 
ClY ;rx- = b3 - 2b6x3 + b8X1 + b9X2 
3 
(14c) 
The marginal rate of substitution of x1 for x2 (MRSX X ) is 1 2 
for the two-nutrient function . The three-nutrient function has the fol-
lowing equations for MRSX X : 
1 2 
ax2 bl - 2b4Xl + b7X2 + b8X3 
- - = (-) 
axl b2 - 2b5X2 + b7Xl + b9X3 
for MRSX X : 
1 3 
ax
3 
- a~= 
and for MRSX X : 
2 3 
ax
3 (-) 
b2 - 2b5x2 + b7
x
1 
+ b
9
x
3 - -= 
ax2 b3 - 2b6x3 + b8x1 + b9X2 
for MRSX X : 
1 3 
ax
3 b - 2b4X1 + b7X2 + b8X3 (-) 1 --= 
ax1 b - 2b6x3 + b8x1 + b9X2 3 
and for MRSX X : 
2 3 
The two-nutrient function has the following equation for isoquants: 
bl+ b5X2 ± ((bl+ b5X2)2 - 4b3(Y - bO - b2X2 + b4X;))'5 
2b3 (17) 
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The isoquant equation for the three-nutrient function is somewhat 
more complex : 
b1 + b 7x2 + b8x3 ± ((bl+ b7X2 + b8x3)
2 
- 4b4 (Y - b0 
2b4 
(18) 
Isoquants of quadratic functions touch the input axes rather than 
being asymptotic to them. Thus, they allow one to obtain particular 
output levels with only one nutrient input. 
The nutrient levels which give maximum yield are found by setting 
the partial derivatives of yield with respect to the inputs equal to zero 
and solving the simultaneous equations. If one increases input levels 
beyond the point at which marginal pr oduct is zero, negative marginal 
product (i . e ., a decrease in total yield) will result. 
The levels of fertilization for maximum yield are equivalent to the 
economic optimal (i.e . , profit- maximizing) levels only if the cost of 
fertilizer is zero . If not, and assuming no capital constraints, one 
should apply the nutrients at the levels at which their marginal value 
products equal their prices . We have for the two-nutrient case : 
PX 
1 
(b2 + b5Xl - 2b4X2)Py = PX2 
and for the three-nutrient case : 
(19a) 
(19b) 
(20a) 
(20b) 
(20c) 
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where Py is the product price and the PX. 's are the fertilizer input 
1 
prices. 
Under conditions of capital scarcity, a slightly different criterion 
from the above should be used to determine optimal fertilization levels . 
In these cases, one should apply fertilizer until the marginal economic 
return from its use is equal to marginal returns from other nutrients on 
the farm. 
Statistical Estimation of Production Functions 
The method used to estimate the response functions in this study is 
the well-known technique of least-squares regression. Below is a brief 
summary of the technique. For a more complete discussion, see Heady and 
Dillon (1972), Ostle and Mensing (1975), and Johnston (1972) . 
The principal idea behind least-squares regression is to fit a line 
or curve to a set of data in such a way that the sum of the squared devia-
tions from the line or curve is at a minimum . For example, a simple 
linear regression model of the form 
(21) 
can be fit to a set of data by minimizing 
(22) 
where the b's are least-squares estimates of B values and i refers to the 
ith of n observations. The normal equations are: 
(23a) 
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n n 2 n n n 
bo E Xli +bl 1: Xli + b2 E x1 .x2 . + b3 E x1 .x3 . E Xliyi (23b) i=l 1 1 . 1 1 l. i=l i=l 1= i=l 
n n n 2 n n 
bo 1: X2i +bl E xlix2i + b2 E X2i + b3 E x2ix3. 1: x 2 .Y. (23c) . 1 1 . 1 l. 1 i=l i=l i=l 1= 1= 
n n n n 2 n 
bo E x 3 . + b1 E x1 .x3 . + b2 i:lx2ix3i + b3 E x3 . E X3iyi (23d) i=l 1 i=l l. 1 . 1 l. 1= i=l 
Estimation of yield response to fertilizer normally involves non-
linear models . In the case of the Cobb-Douglas function, however, a 
(linear) logarithmic transformation is performed. Using the equation in 
(7), we have 
lnY = lnA + alnX
1 
+ blnX2 + clnX3 (24) 
The quadratic function does not require a transformation. It is 
estimated directly using the normal equations. 
Choice of Form 
Experience with the Cobb-Douglas and quadratic forms of the fertil-
izer response function has shown that the Cobb-Douglas gives a good fit 
more consistently, particularly in cases of a small number of observa-
tions. 
A three-factor Cobb-Douglas function such as (7) requires the estima-
tion of the four parameters A, a, b, and c . The three-factor quadratic 
function (12b), on the other hand, requires estimation of the ten parame-
ters h0 through b9 , and thus provides considerably fewer error degrees of 
freedom. 
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Although the Cobb-Douglas may provide a better statistical fit, the 
quadratic function is more consistent with agronomic principles since it 
allows for negative marginal product (decreasing total product) at high 
input levels . At times the estimation procedure results in " incorrect" 
signs for the quadratic function. The most counnon problem is that of 
positive quadratic coefficients. If these are found in conjunction with 
positive linear coefficients, the function displays increasing marginal 
returns to fertilizer. Increasing returns to a nutrient indicate that it 
should have been included in the trials at a higher level, in order to 
include the region of decreasing marginal returns. On the other hand, 
positive quadratic coefficients with negative linear ones give an "in-
verted" response curve. Theoretically, fertilizer would depress yield in 
the initial stages. After reaching a minimum point, yield would increase 
at an increasing rate with additional applications of fertilizer. A 
function of this shape has no agronomic basis. 
The "classic" production function which is presented in textbooks of 
microeconomic theory (Henderson and Quandt, 1971; Ferguson and Gould, 
1975), consists of three regions. Region I has increasing marginal prod-
ucts, Region II has positive but declining marginal products, and Region 
III has negative marginal products (declining total product). 
The standard quadratic function does not allow for both increasing 
and decreasing returns to fertilizer application. However, by grafting 
two functions, one with increasing and one with decreasing marginal re-
turns, a curve such as that described above is obtained. Fuller (1969) 
has described a procedure for grafting functions . 
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The present study makes use of a few already-estimated response 
functions which have both positive linear and positive quadratic terms. 
It would appear in this case that recommended fertilization levels should 
be at least as high as the maximum levels used in the trials, and so these 
nutrients are fixed at their maximum level for both maximum and economic 
optimum yield. 
Land- Fertilizer Equations 
Fertilizer response functions normally represent yield solely as a 
function of the amount of nutrient applied. In reality, however, yield 
response is a function also of initial soil fertility, planting time, 
density of planting, method of fertilizer application, and above all, 
climatic conditions. Some of the important work on the effect of agro-
climatic variables on yield has been done by Jenny (1941), Voss and Pesek 
(1965), Carmen (1968), Turrent (1968), Darwich (1977) and Tejeda-Sanhueza 
(1973) . 
Land is usually considered as an implicit factor of production. 
Yield is expressed in kilograms per hectare or pounds per acre . However, 
land may be considered a variable factor of production to the extent that 
it substitutes for other inputs . In this study we are particularly con-
cerned with substitution between land and fertilizer. Heady (1963) has 
described a procedure for transforming nutrient response functions into 
land-nutrient response functions . Bishay (1965) and others have adopted 
the method in order to obtain empirical estimates of marginal rates of 
substitution of land for fertilizer. 
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Quadratic functions 
We can illustrate Heady's procedure for estimating land- fertilizer 
substitution r ates with the quadrat i c function in (25): 
(25) 
which is identical to (12a) except that F. 's are used instead of X. 's to 
1 1 
refer to fertilizer nutrients. We first convert this equation into a 
single- nutrient form. This is done by defining F = ~F., the total sum of 
1 
the nutrients applied, and R
1 
= Fi/F, the relative proportion of a nutri-
ent in the total fertilizer mix . Fixing the total amount of fertilizer 
and the relative proportions of the nutrients, and using the relationship 
Fi= RiF, we change the response function in (25) to the form of (26): 
(26) 
Heady suggests that by multiplying the function in (26) by a variable 
representing land (labelled here as L) and dividing the variable F by L, 
one obtains an expression for yield response per land area unit. The re-
sult is as follows: 
This function displays decreasing returns to scale for land or 
fertilizer alone, with the possibility of negative marginal returns with 
increasing fertilizer use . The function has constant returns to scale, 
however, when both fertilizer and land are increased proportionally . 
The land-fertilizer production function in (27) can be s~plified to 
the form of (28a) 
(28a) 
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where 
(28b) 
and 
(28c) 
The equation for the marginal rate of substitution of fertilizer for 
land is: 
= - (29) 
and the equation for land-fertilizer isoquants is: 
L (30) 
where Y is a valid yield level and the other variables have previously 
been defined. 
The properties of the land-fertilizer equation in (28a) are such that 
a particular yield level is obtainable with exactly one unit of land when 
the input levels used are those calculated from the original function . 
The isoquant for maximum yield never has a y-coordinate (land) value less 
than one, because it represents the maximum product which can be obtained 
from a unit of land . To increase total product beyond this level requires 
the addition of more land or both more land and fertilizer . Increasing 
fertilizer alone will depress total y ield, whether land remains constant 
or is reduced. To maintain a constant yield with additional fertilization 
requires more land as well, a fact which causes the isoquant to take on a 
positive slope in that region. 
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Isoquants other than the one for maximum yield also have positive 
slopes beyond certain input levels, but their corresponding yield levels 
can be produced with less than one unit of land. 
Cobb-Douglas functions 
We can apply a methodology similar to that above to the Cobb-Douglas 
function in (7): 
(7) 
We first convert the multinutrient function into a one- nutrient form. 
Using the same symbols as with the quadratic form, we have: 
(31) 
We form the land-fertilizer equation by dividing the fertilizer 
quantity F by L and then multiplying the entire equation by L: 
(32a) 
or in natural logarithm form : 
lnY = ln(A) + ln(D) + Bln(F) + (1 - B)ln(L) (32b) 
a...b c 
where D = R1K 2R3 and B = (a+ b + c) . 
The marginal rate of substitution of fertilizer for land is: 
MRS = _ ClL = -( ClY/ClY) = (a+ b + c)L 
FL ClF ClF ClL (a + b + c - l)F (33) 
and the equation for land-fertilizer isoquants is: 
(34) 
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Empirical studies 
A number of empirical estimates of the marginal rate of substitution 
of fertilizer for land have been made. Heady (1963) reported estimates 
for corn (maize) from Iowa , Mississippi , Kansas, and North Carolina. Four 
examples of the results computed are given below . 
Table 1 . Marginal rates of substitution of fertilizer for land (Heady, 
1963) 
Yield level Fertilizer Land 
State (kg) (kg) (ha) MRS x 1000 
Iowa 1095 0 . 0 .5498 39 . 4 
Mississippi 1040 4.5 .5498 14 . 5 
North Carolina 1922 9.1 1 . 0000 28.7 
Kansas 1845 18 . 2 2 . 1215 15.0 
Multiplying the marginal rate of substitution by 1000 gives the 
amount of land in hectares replaced by one metric ton of fertilizer at 
that point on the isoquant. 
Ibach (1967) calculat ed t hat 4.2 hectares would have been required to 
produce crops equal in va l ue to the value added through the use of one 
metric ton of N, P, and K as applied in the U.S . during the period 1960-
64. 
Bishay (1965) compared mar ginal rates of substitution of fertilizer 
for land and labor for five different countries and nine different crops. 
He used four different input levels: no fertilizer , the level for maximum 
yield, a "medium" level , and the economic optimum level . Below are 
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examples of the results he computed at the maximum yield level of fertil-
ization. 
Table 2. Marginal rates of substitution of fertilizer for land (Bishay, 
1965) 
Amount of F Land area 
Country Crop (kg) (ha) MRS x 1000 
Egypt maize 36 . 4 .4452 1. 76 
Egypt maize 63.6 .4168 .32 
India rice 18.2 .4128 3.23 
India rice 27.3 . 4978 10.26 
Khan (1965) and Bose (1970) both computed marginal rates of substitu-
tion of fertilizer for land for wheat and rice in India . Over an average 
of ten and eleven locations, respectively, Khan found that one metric ton 
of fertilizer substituted for 4.4 hectares of land in rice production and 
5.6 hectares of land in wheat production when applied at a rate of 49 
kg/ha. Bose calculated that one metric ton of nitrogen replaced 2 . 8 
hectares of land in the production of Dular rice. 
Estimates of land-fertilizer substitutability presented in this paper 
are site-specific. In addition, they refer to a particular isoquant (a 
given total yield) and a particular point on that isoquant (a specific 
combination of land and fertilizer). If a conscious decision were made in 
a particular countr y to take out some land currently in production and 
produce an equal or greater amount of food on the remaining land, it would 
most probably be marginally productive land that would be retired from 
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use. More than one unit of this marginal land would be required to equal 
the yield capacity of one unit of the better grade of land normally used 
in fertilizer trials. In this case the results of the trials would tend 
to underestimate the amount of land replaced by a given quantity of 
fertil izer. 
If a decision were taken to increase food production by augmenting 
fertilizer use while maintaining constant or increasing the land area in 
production, the additional land put into production would again probably 
be of marginal quality. Thus in this case also the results of the present 
study would tend to underestimate land-fertilizer substitutability . 
Sources of Data 
The data for this study have been taken from various sources . Some 
of the functions have been estimated from raw data, while others were 
originally estimated in coded form and have been reestimated using actual 
yield and fertilizer input values . A large number of the functions were 
taken directly from theses of published sources, but there had generally 
been no economic analysis performed on the data. In the cases in which 
there had been, the fertilizer and grain prices needed revision . None of 
the functions had previously been transformed into the land-fertilizer 
form except those of Khan (1965) and Bose (1970) for India. 
Most of the data on fertilizer prices were obtained from the FAO 
Fertilizer Handbook. Prices received by farmers for grain came from a set 
of unpublished FAO data, furnished to the author through the courtesy of 
the Economic Research Service of the U.S . Department of Agriculture . 
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In the following section, the results of the study are presented by 
country . A brief description of each country's agricultural sector pre-
cedes the data analysis for that country . 
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LATIN AMERICA 
Latin America was at one time the source of a large portion of the 
world ' s fertilizer, the huge guano deposits off the Pacific coasts of Peru 
and Chile . Fertilizer use in Latin America has remained very low, how-
ever, and much of the fertilizer is now imported. In 1967 total fertil-
izer consumption in Latin America was 1 . 826 million metric tons. Produc-
tion reached only 795,000 metric tons, out of a potential production and 
gross capacity of 1.1 million and 1 . 6 million metric tons, respectively 
(Yudelman, 1970). In 1976 total fertilizer consumption for the continent 
of South America was 2 . 6 million metric tons. This corresponded to 31.3 
kilograms per hectare of arable land, compared with an average for the 
entire world of 58.9 kg/ha (FAO, 1978c). 
Yudelman (1970) attributes the low level of fertilizer use in Latin 
America partly to unfavorable input/product price ratios. These in turn 
are caused by protection given to domestic input industries and low pro-
ducer prices for agricultural goods. Small internal markets prevent input 
industries from taking advantage of economies of scale . This is of course 
a strong argument in favor of increased economic integration. 
The specter of famine does not hang as ominously over Latin America 
as over Asia and Africa, but the region nevertheless faces a food/popula-
tion problem. Yudelman reports that at least one- fourth of the Latin 
American population lives in dire poverty. Malnutrition, particularly 
among children, is rampant . Population growth for Latin America as a 
whole has been very rapid, averaging 2. 8 per cent per year f r om 1950 to 
1975 (Smith, 1976) . 
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Most Latin American countries do not share the good fortune of having 
ample deposits of petroleum, a basic ingredient in the manufacture of many 
fertilizers. Mexico and Venezuela are the primary exceptions, both of 
them major petroleum exporters. Chile has deposits of sodium nitrate, but 
this material has receded in popularity as a nitrogenous fertilizer 
(Slack, 1970). 
There would appear to be no shortage of arable land in Latin America. 
Indeed, estimates of the percentage of potentially arable land currently 
under cultivation have ranged as low as 30 percent (Yudelman, 1970). 
To summarize, the most important steps to improve the alimentary 
situation in the region would be a) a reduction in population growth; b) 
an increase in the area of land cultivated; and c) a more intensive use of 
inputs, particularly fertilizers. In the following section we investigate 
the potential for augmented food production through increased fertilizer 
application in Argentina, Chile, Peru, and Brazil. 
Argentina 
Argentina is the world's fourth most important exporter of wheat, 
after the United States, Canada, and Australia. The eighth largest 
country in the world in terms of land area, it is endowed with a large 
fertile plain known as the pampas. Wheat grows well in all sections of 
the pampas but the semi-arid southeast. 
Argentina was the world's leading exporter of wheat during the years 
after World War I. Total acreage in 1927-1928 exceeded eleven million 
hectares, compared with 6.4 million hectares in 1976 (Borgstrom, 1973; 
FAO, 1978a). The reduced wheat acreage i s due in part to a transfer of 
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resources into meat production, and has been stimulated by a post-World 
War II policy of low grain prices for farmers. 
Unlike most of Latin America, Argentina has had a fairly low rate of 
population growth; only about 1.5 percent per year in the 1960's. The 
slow growth rate has made easier the nation's task of feeding its own 
people. 
Fertilizer use in Argentina has been quite low, even by Latin 
American standards . In 1976 the consumption of fertilizer per hectare of 
cultivated land was 2.1 kilograms, compared with 31.3 kg for the continent 
of South America as a whole and 106.5 kg for the United States (FAO, 
1978c). 
Darwich (1977) mentions several possible reasons why fertilizer use 
per hectare has been so low in Argentina. First, the ratio of prices paid 
by farmers for fertilizer to the prices received for their crops has been 
too high to make fertilizer use profitable during the years of unfavorable 
weather to which the pampas are susceptible. For many years the govern-
ment kept food prices artificially low in an effort to win the support of 
the urban working classes. In addition, fertilizer prices have been 
higher than in many other countries . This is particularly true of phos-
phate, almost all of which is imported. 
In spite of droughts and other forms of adverse weather, the soils of 
the pampas are in general highly fertile and produce at a profitable level 
without fertilization. However, as soil fertility declines and economic 
pressures cause the fertilizer/product price ratio to move in a direction 
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favorable to farmers, it can be expected that fertilizer use per land area 
unit will increase. 
The response data for the present study are taken from Darwich's 1977 
work. His price data are also used, as they are more recent and appear to 
be more accurate than those available from the FAO . The prices are 
$370 US per metric ton N, $478 US per metric ton P, and $82 US per metric 
ton of wheat. The original study estimates functions for 13 sites in 
1972, 42 in 1973, and 15 in 1974. We shall analyze a generalized function 
for the seventy sites, two functions for 1972, three for 1973, and two for 
1974 . The site-specific functions were chosen for having correct signs 
and for being statistically significant in terms of R2 and the t-values 
for the regression coefficients. 
The generalized function presents yield as a function of fertilizer 
application and agro- climatic variables. Its form is as follows : 
Y = 2561 + 4 .78N + 7.68P + . 0135NP - .0166N2 - . 0331P2 - 279Pp 
- .177Nd - 9 . 386cb - 149.05w + 8 .5lca - . 388sd + 6.Slcc (35a) 
where N, P, and Kare fertilizer inputs and theagro-climatic variables are 
listed below along with their mean values. 
p available phosphorus in the A horizon in ppm (8.09) 
d number of water stress days from heading to dough stage (12 . 60) 
cb percent clay- in the B horizon (31.63) 
w weed infestation, scale of 0 to 5 (1.77) 
ca percent clay in the A horizon (22 . 84) 
sd = so x d solum thickness in cm x number of stress days 
from heading to dough stage (1131 . 60 
cc cation exchange capacity for the A horizon, in mg/100 g 
of soil (24 . 81) 
Replacing the agro-climatic variables with their mean values, we 
obtain the following function: 
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Y = 1917 + 2 . 550N + 5.423P - . 017N2 - .033P2 + .013NP (35b) 
A few sites with highly unfavorable soil and climatic conditions depress 
the average total yield across the sites . Equation (35b) gives a con-
siderably lower maximum yield than most of the sites chosen for the 
present study. Maximum yield is 2359 kg/ha obtained with applications of 
120 kg/ha N and 160 kg/ha P. Returns above fertilizer cost are $98 per 
hectare. Use of both N and P is found to be uneconomical, however. The 
point at which the marginal value product of fertilize r equals the input 
price is where N = 107 kg/ha and P = 101 kg/ha. These input levels give 
returns above fertilizer costs of $105 per ha, less than the gross revenue 
without using any fertilizer of $157 per hectare. 
The single-site yield response functions are estimated without agro-
climatic variables, using the quadratic form. They are listed below. 
Year R2 
*** *** 2** 1972 y 2095 + 8 . 38N + 12.23P - .0599N 
- .00764NP - .06949P2*** . 92 (36a) 
1972 y 2448 + 3.46N + 16.12P *** . 04413N2* -
2*** . 95 (37a) - .10177P + . 02053NP 
1973 y 1794 + 8 .65N *** *** 2*** + 10. 74P .03506N 
2*** . 00991NP .94 (38a) - . 09797P -
* *** .03506N2 1973 y 2146 + 5.95N + 9 .05P 
2* * - .05923P + . 04163NP . 90 (39a) 
1973 y 2067 + 5.17N + 17.60P *** 2** . 07285N 
2*** - .11896P + .04474NP .92 (40a) 
1974 *** .017847N2 y = 2305 + .84N + 18.59P 
- . 1477P2 + .0345NP . 88 (4la) 
1974 y 1759 + 3. 18N + 9.95P *** . 021805N2 
2** ** - . 04305P - . 03295NP .90 (42a) 
where * = significant at . 10; ** 
cant at .01. 
30a 
significant at .05; and *** - signifi-
The amounts of N and P for maximum yield, along with optimum and two-
thirds of optimum input levels, are given in Table 3. Input and yield 
levels are in kg/ha. R refers to economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
The column (a) refers to the difference between economic returns above 
fertilizer costs using optimum input levels and total economic returns 
without application of fertilizer. Thus, in a sense, (a) indicates per 
hectare returns t o optimal fertilizer use. Column (b) lists the ratio of 
economic returns above fertilizer costs at optimum input levels to eco-
nomic returns with zero fertilization . Thus, it is an indication of the 
rate of return to optimal fertilization . As was mentioned in the intro-
duction, the optimal fertilization levels are computed without considering 
the costs or effects on yield of other inputs. 
There is quite a bit of variation in fertilizer response between 
sites, even within the same year. The site used for function (42a) re-
sponds negatively to N, and so this nutrient should not be applied. In 
addition, the use of N is not economical for the sites used in (37a) and 
(43a). 
Rates of return for fertilizer use are not particularly high, ranging 
from five to sixteen percent, and it is easy to see why under conditions 
of uncertainty farmers might be reluctant to apply chemical fertilizers. 
These rates of return are computed under experiment station conditions, 
and would probably be lower on even a well -managed commercial farm . 
Table 3. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
functions (36a)-(42a) (wheat, Argentina) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. levels Zero fert. 
N p y Ra N p y R N p y R y R (a)b (b)c Function 
76 92 2869 $163 29 51 2719 $188 19 34 2563 $187 2095 $172 $16 1.09 (36a) 
59 85 3237 $203 0 51 3005 $222 0 34 2878 $220 2448 $201 $21 1.10 (37a) 
86 50 2438 $144 41 23 2255 $159 27 15 2128 $157 1794 $147 $12 1.08 (38a) 
165 134 3243 $141 46 43 2707 $184 31 29 2547 $184 2146 $176 $8 1.05 (39a) 
62 86 2980 $180 21 53 2792 $196 14 35 2617 $193 2067 $169 $27 1.16 (40a) w 
0 
Cr' 
95 74 3033 $178 0 43 2831 $212 0 29 2720 $209 2305 $189 $23 1.12 (4la) 
0 116 2334 $136 0 48 2137 $152 0 32 2033 $151 1759 $144 $8 1.06 (42a) 
aR = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b (a) difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization. 
c(b) = ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization . 
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Land-fertilizer equations for (36a) through (42a) are given below. 
The functions are labelled with the same numbers as in their original 
form, with the letters b, c , and d for the maximum yield, economic opti-
mal, and two-thirds of economic optimal input levels, respectively. 
For function (36a): 
Y 2095L + 10.490F - .034999F2L-l 
Y 2095L + 10.836F - .037900F21-l 
Y 2095L + 10.852F - .038074F2L-l 
For function (37a): 
Y 24481 + 10.929F .037853F2L-l 
Y = 2448L + 16.120F .10177F2L-l 
Y 24481 + 16.120F - .10177F21-l 
For function (38a): 
Y 1794L + 9.419F 
Y = 1794L + 9.400F 
Y = 17941 + 9.396F -
For function (39a): 
.034309F21-l 
.034309F21-l 
.034284F21-l 
Y 2146L + 7.339F .012276F2L-l 
Y 21461 + 7.447F - .012793F21-l 
Y 2146L + 7.447F - .012793F21-l 
For function (40a): 
Y 20671 + 12.392F .042054F2L-l 
Y 20671 + 14 .070F - .057764F21-l 
Y = 20671 + 14.045F - .057468F2L-l 
For function (4la): 
F = 168 
F = 80 
F = 53 
F = 144 
F 51 
F 34 
F = 136 
F = 64 
F = 42 
F = 299 
F = 89 
F = 60 
F = 148 
F = 74 
F = 49 
(36b) 
(36c) 
(36d) 
(37b) 
(37c) 
(37d) 
(38b) 
(38c) 
(38d) 
(39b) 
(39c) 
(39d) 
(40b) 
(40c) 
(40d) 
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y 2305L + 8 . 614F .025480F
2L-l F 169 (4lb) 
y = 2305L + 18.59F .14770F
2L-l F 43 (4lc) 
y = 2305L + 18.59F .14770F
2L-l F 29 (4ld) 
For function (42a): 
y 1759L + 9.95F . 043050F2L-l F = 116 (42b) 
y 1759L + 9 .95F .043050F
2L-l F 48 (42c) 
y = 1759L + 9 . 95F . 043050F
2L-l F = 32 (42d) 
Tables 4-10 list a number of points on the land-fertilizer isoquants 
for functions 36a-42a, along with the amount of land replaced by one 
metric ton of fertilizer at these points (the marginal rate of substitu-
tion of fertilizer for land multiplied by 1000). As was pointed out in 
the introduction, these replacement rates of fertilizer for land may 
underestimate the true values. Both the first land to go out of produc-
tion as well as any additional land put into production would probably be 
of an inferior quality to the land represented in the experimental data . 
A unit of fertilizer would substitute for more of the marginal land than 
of the experiment station land. 
The data show a wide variation in substitution rates between sites. 
Taking points on these yield isoquants which correspond to the economic 
optimum levels of fertilization, fertilizer substitutes for land at a rate 
of between 5.76 (Eq. 40c) and 2 . 74 (Eq. 4lc) ha per metric ton when it is 
applied in the amount of 40 kg . Remaining on the same isoquants, but 
applying 100 kg of nutrient, one metric ton of fertilizer replaces up to 
2.02 ha of land. For a number of the functions , however, an amount of 
100 kg of fertilizer is on a positively-sloped portion of the land-
fertilizer isoquant. This means that fertilizer substitutes for a nega-
Table 4. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 36b-36d (wheat, Argentina) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 36b 36c 36d 
0 2869 1. 3695 9.39 2719 1. 2979 8.71 2563 1.2234 7.75 
20 1. 2746 7.23 1 . 2004 6.54 1.1262 5. 71 
40 1.1916 5.37 1 . 1169 4 .70 1.0440 4.01 
50 1.1552 4.56 1.0811 3.91 1.0094 3.29 
53a 1.1450 4.33 1. 0712 3.69 .9999 3.09 VJ 
VJ 
60 1.1226 3.83 1. 0496 3.21 .9794 2.66 
80b 1. 0689 2.59 .9999 2 . 04 .9336 1.61 
100 1.0308 1. 61 .9676 1.14 .9060 .81 
120 1. 0074 .84 .9511 .44 .8944 .19 
140 .9969 . 24 .9478 -.11 .8958 -.30 
160 . 9972 -.25 .9552 -.55 .9074 -.69 
168c .9998 -.41 .9605 -. 71 .9152 - . 86 
180 1.0061 -.64 .9707 -.91 .9265 -1.02 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 5. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 37b-37d (wheat, Argentina) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 37b 37c 37d 
0 3237 1. 3223 7.81 3005 1.2275 9.92 2878 1.1757 9.10 
20 1. 2380 6 . 04 1.1108 6.18 1 . 0596 5.54 
34a 1.1856 4.94 1 . 0494 4.09 . 9998 3 . 58 
40 1.1650 4.51 1.0288 3.33 .9801 2.87 
5lb 1.1302 3. 77 . 9999 2.11 . 9532 1. 75 
w 
60 1.1048 3 . 22 . 9845 1. 28 .9398 .98 .r:-. 
80 1 . 0586 2.17 . 9739 -.18 .9338 -.37 
100 1.0265 1. 32 .9893 -1. 26 .9533 -1.37 
120 1. 0076 .65 1.0227 -2.07 . 9901 -2.14 
140 1.003 .10 1.0683 -2. 71 1. 0384 -2. 75 
144c 1 . 0000 .01 1. 0786 -2.82 1.0491 -2.85 
150 1.0004 - . 13 1.0944 -2.98 1.0657 -3 . 00 
160 1.0028 -.34 1 . 1223 -3.21 1.0945 -3.23 
a 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 6. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 38b-38d (wheat, Argentina) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 38b 38c 38d 
0 2438 1.359 9.70 2255 1. 257 8.28 2128 1.186 7.37 
20 1. 260 7 . 31 1 . 159 6.10 1 . 088 5.33 
40 1.175 5 . 28 1.076 4.29 1.007 3.66 
42a 1.167 5.11 1.068 4.13 1.000 3.51 
60 1.106 3.63 1.011 2.84 .945 2.35 w 
64b 
V1 
1.095 3.35 1.000 2.59 .935 2.12 
80 1.055 2.32 . 965 1. 71 . 903 1.34 
100 1.022 1.31 . 937 .85 .880 .58 
120 1 . 004 .52 . 926 .19 .873 -.01 
130 1 . 001 .20 .925 -.09 .875 -.26 
136c 1.000 .02 . 926 -.24 .877 -.39 
140 1.000 -.09 .928 -.33 .879 -.48 
160 1 . 007 -.58 .940 -.75 .895 -.86 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 7. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants , equations 39b- 39d (wheat, Argentina) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to r eplace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yi el d of land fertilizer Yi eld of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) of fert. 
(kg) 39b 39c 39d 
0 3243 1 .511 7.81 2707 1.261 5 . 52 2547 1 . 186 4 . 89 
24 1.428 6.54 1.178 4 . 45 1 .103 3.88 
50 1.351 5.39 1 . 101 3 . 50 1.027 3 . 01 
6oa 1.322 4.96 1. 073 3.16 1.000 2 . 70 
75 1. 279 4.36 1.034 2.69 . 961 2.27 
89b 1. 243 3.85 1 . 000 2.30 .929 1. 92 
100 1 .216 3.47 . 976 2.02 . 906 1.67 
125 1.161 2 . 71 . 928 1.47 . 861 1.18 w °' 150 1 . 114 2.07 . 891 1.03 . 828 . 79 
175 1.076 1.53 .865 .67 .806 .48 
200 1.046 1.10 .848 .38 . 793 .24 
225 1 .024 .74 . 840 .15 . 789 .03 
250 1. 010 .44 . 838 -. 04 . 791 -. 13 
275 1. 002 .20 .842 - . 21 . 798 - . 28 
2ooc 1 . 000 .oo . 850 -.34 .808 - . 40 
300 1. 000 . 01 . 851 - . 35 . 809 - . 41 
325 1. 002 . 18 . 863 - . 47 . 824 - .51 
350 1 . 009 .33 .841 -.57 .841 - .61 
a 
of Amount fertilizer corresponding to two- thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b of fertilizer corresponding level of application . Amount to t he economic optimum 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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Table 8. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 40b-40d (wheat, Argentina) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) 
(ha) (ha) 
(kg) 40b 40c 40d 
0 2980 1.442 12 . 46 2792 1.351 12 . 42 2.617 1.266 10.89 
20 1. 328 9 . 42 1 . 224 8.73 1.140 7 . 48 
40 1 . 228 6 . 83 1 .118 5.76 1.037 4.79 
49a 1.189 5 . 82 1.079 4.66 1.000 3.81 
60 1.146 4.73 1.039 3.51 . 962 2.80 w 
74b " 1.099 3.54 1.000 2.32 . 927 1. 76 
80 1.082 3.10 .987 1.88 . 117 1. 38 
100 1. 038 1. 86 .961 • 72 .897 .37 
120 1.012 . 93 .955 -.14 .897 -.37 
140 1.001 .22 .965 -.78 .912 -.93 
148c 1.000 -.02 .973 -1.00 .921 -1.13 
160 1 . 002 -.33 . 987 -1.28 . 938 -1.38 
180 1.013 - . 76 1.016 -1.68 .971 -1. 74 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
of fertilizer level of application. Amount corresponding to the economic optimum 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 9. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 4lb-4ld (wheat, Argentina) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount l met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 4lb 41c 4ld 
0 3033 1.316 6 . 47 2831 1.228 12.17 2720 1.180 11.23 
10 1.279 5 . 83 1.153 9.19 1.105 8.38 
20 1.245 5.22 1.090 6.63 1.043 5.95 
29a 1.215 4.70 1.046 4.68 1 . 000 4 .13 
30 1 . 212 4.64 1 . 042 4.49 .996 3.94 
40 1.181 4 .10 1.007 2.74 .964 2 . 31 
43b 1.173 3 . 94 1.000 2.28 .957 1.89 w 
50 . 946 1.00 
00 
1 .153 3 . 59 .987 1.32 
60 1.127 3 . 13 .980 .17 . 941 - . 07 
80 1. 082 2 . 30 .995 -1.57 . 961 -1. 70 
100 1.048 1. 61 1.039 -2.81 1 . 009 -2.88 
120 1.023 1.03 1.100 -3. 72 1.073 -3 . 75 
140 1.008 .56 1.171 - 4.41 1.146 -4 .42 
160 1.001 .16 1.250 -4.94 1. 227 -4 . 93 
169 1.000 . 00 1.282 -5.13 1 . 264 -5 . 12 
180 1.001 - . 18 1.333 -5.34 1 . 311 -5.32 
200 1.007 - . 46 1.420 -5.65 1.399 -5.63 
a 
of fertilizer optimum level of application . Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 10 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 42b- 42d (wheat, Argentina) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 42b 42c 42d 
0 2334 1. 327 9 . 96 2137 1.215 8 . 35 2033 1.156 7.56 
20 1.222 7 .18 1.111 5.83 1.052 5.18 
32a 1.167 5 . 74 1.058 4.56 1.000 3.99 
40 1.135 4 . 88 1.027 3.80 .970 3.29 
48b 1.106 4 . 09 1.000 3 .13 . 944 2.67 w 
\0 
60 1.070 3 . 06 . 967 2 . 25 .913 1.87 
80 1.027 1.68 .931 1.09 . 881 . 81 
100 1.005 . 64 . 916 .21 .871 .02 
110 1.001 . 21 .916 -.14 .873 -.30 
116c 1.000 -.02 .918 - .34 .876 -.48 
120 1.000 - . 16 .919 - . 46 . 878 - .59 
130 1 . 004 - . 49 . 926 - . 74 . 889 -.85 
140 1 . 010 -.78 . 936 -.99 . 898 -1 .08 
a 
of Amount fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
of fertilizer level of application. Amount corresponding to the economic optimum 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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tive quantity of land, up to 2.81 ha per metric ton in the case of equa-
tion (4lc) . For this site, maintaining the economic optimum yield level 
of 2831 kg with the application of 100 kg of fertilizer would require 
1.039 ha. The same yield could be obtained with 43 kg of fertilizer and 
only one ha of land. The isoquants corresponding to (4lb) through (4ld) 
are drawn in Figurel. It may seem impossible that the isoquant for maxi-
mum yield can cr oss the ones for optimum and two-thirds of optimum fertil-
i zation, but this is due to the fact that fertilization for maximum yield 
requires a completely different nutrient mix (N/P ratio) than do the o ther 
two fertilization levels. 
The sample of response functions estimated here is admittedly small, 
and represents results of trials made under more favorable conditions than 
could be expected on an actual farm. Nevertheless, the functions give an 
idea of the potential for raising food production through augmented fertil-
izer use. Using the functions (36a) through (42a) as a guide, the 6 . 39 
million ha sown to wheat in Argentina in 1976 could have produced between 
14.91 and 20.72 million metric tons at input levels for maximum yield, 
13.66 and 19.20 million metric tons at optimum levels, and 12.99 and 18.39 
million metric tons at two-thirds of optimum levels. The amount of 
fertilizer required would have ranged between 741,000 and 1 . 911 million 
metric tons for maximum yield, 275,000 and 569,000 metric tons at optimal 
levels, and 185,000 and 383,000 metric tons at two-thirds of optimal 
levels. All of these quantities are substantially greater than the 71,800 
metric tons of fertilizer which Argentina used for all purposes in 1976 . 
1.40 
1.30 
1.20 
1.10 
1.00 
0 40 
40b 
80 120 
2831 kg of grain 
(Eq. 4lc) 
2720 kg of 
grain 
(Eq. 4ld) 
3033 kg of grain 
(Eq. 4lb) 
160 200 
Fertilizer in kg 
Figure 1. Isoquants corresponding to land-fertilizer equations (4lb) 
through (4ld) (wheat, Argentina) 
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Production of the 1976 wheat crop of eleven million metric tons with 
increased use of fertilizers would have given substantial savings in land. 
Instead of using 6.39 million hectares, the crop could have been grown on 
between 3.39 and 4.71 million ha with fertilizer application for maximum 
yield , between 3.66 and 5.15 million ha using optimal levels of applica-
tion, and between 3.82 and 5.41 million ha at two-thirds of the optimum 
levels. The amount of fertilizer required would have been between 546,000 
and 1.013 million metric tons at levels for maximum yield, 247,000 and 
326,000 metric tons at economic optimum levels, and 173,000 and 229,000 
metric tons for two-thirds of the optimum levels, depending on the experi-
mental site chosen as representative of yield potentials . 
Chile 
Chile occupies a long, narrow strip of Pacific coast at the southern 
end of South America. It has a total land area of 74.88 million hectares, 
of which an estimated 5.83 million are in permanent and temporary crops . 
The population in 1977 was 10.63 million persons, with 2.17 million in 
agriculture (FAO, 1978a). 
The central part of the country is a rich agricultural district with 
extensive cultivation of grains, particularly wheat. Farther to the south 
there is considerable dairy activity, as well as a substantial number of 
grape and apple orchards. In spite of a rich potential, however, Chile in 
1977 imported $315 million US worth of agricultural products and exported 
only $162 million US worth. The largest single component of the import 
bill was for cereals, while fruits and vegetables dominated the exports. 
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Wheat and wheat flour imports alone totalled 657,396 metric tons, slightly 
over half as much as the 1.2 million metric ton harvest (FAO, 1978b). 
The Popular Unity government of Salvador Allende which was in power 
from 1970 until 1973 was committed to a policy of radical agr arian reform 
and low food prices to urban consumers . Rural instability led to de-
creases in agricultural production and mounting import bills (Moss, 1973). 
The present military government has lifted price controls and reversed 
some of the land reform measures of its predecessors. These changes have 
not brought self-sufficiency to Chilean agriculture, however. 
The present study analyzes data from some of the many experiments on 
wheat yield response which have been carried out in Chile. The extremely 
high rate of inflation which has afflicted the country in recent years 
makes much price information unreliable. Thus we have chosen to use 
prices from 1972, a year of economic difficulties, but without the severe 
inflation of later years . The prices used are $250 US per metric ton N, 
$268 US per metric ton P, and $75 US per metric ton of wheat. The 
nitrogen-wheat and phosphate-wheat price ratios are 3 . 3 and 3.6, respec-
tively, somewhat more favorable than the ratios of 4 . 5 and 5 . 8 for Argen-
tina. 
Researchers of the Instituto Nac ional de Investigaciones Agricolas 
(INIA, 1973) have estimated generalized response functions for wheat in 
Chile utilizing agro-climatic variables. The generalized f unction for 
central Chile takes the quadratic form : 
(43a) 
where 
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*** 2* *** 2*** 7.918 + .4064n - .00048n + l.10105A - .0191A 
*** *** 2*** *** + .398Ca + . 0602PR - .00129E - .580DIV 
+ .0122(DIV) 2 (43b) 
Bl 
*** *** ** *** .1688 - .002ln + .00302 DI - . 00493 DIV (43c) 
B2 = 
*** ** .091 - .00567p (43d) 
B3 
*** ** ** *** -.00418 + .00000472n - . 0000106DI + .0000122DIV (43e) 
B4 *** -.000260 (43f) 
where * significant at .10; ** significant at .OS; and *** = sig-
nificant at .01. 
N and P are applied nitrogen and phosphate. The remaining variables 
are defined below, with their average values in parentheses . 
n soil nitrogen in ppm (29.5) 
p soil phosphate in ppm (12 . 3) 
A soil clay in % (32 . 4) 
Ca soil calcium carbonate in % (2 . 5) 
PR soil depth in cm (82) 
E length of growing season in days (33.9) 
DIV water-deficient days between flowering and formation of grain 
(7. 7) 
DI water-deficient days between seeding and flowering (5.1) 
Using average values for the agro- climatic variables and converting 
units to kilograms, we obtain the following equation: 
Y = 3582 + 8 . 4291N + 2.1259P - .400088N2 - .0260P2 (43f) 
There appear to be some problems involved in using aver age values . 
As was the case with the generalized function for Argentina , (43£) gives 
unrealistically low input and yield levels. 
A separate function is estimated for yield response in the 
Precordillera region. Unlike the function for central Chile , it contains 
an N x P interaction term. The equation is thus of the form : 
44a 
y (44a) 
where 
** *** ** *** 
212.9 + 92.0MO + 25 .lPF - 101.8E + 271 .4LC 
2*** *** ** - 35.02(LC) + 8.04A - 5.91ST (44b) 
*** ** * 
Bl = 17.1 - .075n - . 127LS (44c) 
*** *** 
B2 7.77 + 48E (44d) 
B3 .0358 
*** (44e) 
*** 
B4 .0164 
(44f) 
*** *** B
5 
= .0120 - .0121A (44f) 
where * significant at .10; ** significant at .05; and *** signifi-
cant at . 01. 
The agro-climatic variables are defined below, with average values in 
parentheses: 
MO organic matter in % (11 .05) 
E time of seeding in days/10 (2.6) 
A land previously cultivated or not 
n soil nitrogen in ppm (48.3) 
LS rainfall between sowing and emergence in dm (6.4) 
LC rainfall between emergence and harvest in dm (3.9) 
PF depth of A horizon in cm (27.0) 
ST granular structure in % (50.5) 
Using mean values for the agro-climatic variables, we obtain the 
following equation: 
Y = 2088 + 12.684N + 9.018P - .0358N2 - .0164P2 + .006NP (44h) 
The derivation of maximum, optimum, and two-thirds of optimum yields 
gives the results shown in Table 11 . 
The land-fertilizer equations for the three yield levels are given 
in (44j) through (441): 
Table 11 . Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
function (441) (wheat, Chile) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. levels Zero fert. 
N p y Ra N p y R N p y R y R (a)b (b)c Function 
203 312 4784 $224 147 196 4489 $247 98 131 3964 $238 2088 $157 $90 1.57 (44i) 
aR = per hec tare economic returns above fertilizer costs . 
b (a) difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization. 
c(b) ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization. 
y 2088L + 10 . 462F 
y 2088L + 10.491F 
Y = 2088L + 10.587F -
45 
.010148F2L-l 
.010466F2L-l 
. 010455F2L-l 
F 515 
F = 343 
F = 229 
(44j) 
(44k) 
(441) 
Points on the isoquants are listed in Table 12. The maximum yield of 
4784 kg is obtained with one ha of land and 515 kg of fertilizer. Other 
combinations giving the same output include 1.164 ha and 300 kg of fertil-
izer, 1.817 ha and 100 kg, and 2.291 ha and no fertilizer. The optimum 
level of fertilization combines one ha of land with 343 kg of fertilizer 
to produce 4489 kg of grain. The same quantity of grain is obtained from 
.958 ha and 400 kg of fertilizer, 1.056 ha and 300 kg, 1.673 ha and 100 kg 
or 2.150 ha and no fertilizer. The yield corresponding to two-thirds of 
optimal fertilization is 3964 kg produced with one hectare and 229 kilo-
grams of fertilizer, . 886 ha and 300 kg, 1.427 ha and 100 kg , or 1.898 ha 
and no fertilizer. 
Using function (44g) as a measure of potential production , Chile's 
689,000 ha dedicated to wheat in 1976 would have yielded 3 . 34, 3 . 13, and 
2.77 million metric tons at the three different fertilizer levels used in 
this study. This represents an extremely large increase over the actual 
1976 production of 866,000 metric tons. The amounts of fertilizer re-
quired would have been 359,000, 239,000, and 160,000 metric tons, re-
spectively, all of which are quantities in excess of the 1976 total fertil-
izer consumption in Chile of 116,000 metric tons. 
With fertilizer use at maximum, optimum, or two-thirds of optimum 
levels, the 1976 wheat crop could have been produced on an area of 
Table 12 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 44j-441 (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace t o replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 44j 44k 441 
0 4784 2. 291 26.30 4489 2 . 150 23 . 44 3964 1.898 18 . 27 
50 2 . 047 19.75 1. 903 17 . 20 1.653 12.86 
100 1.817 14.09 1. 673 11.92 1.427 8.47 
150 1 . 608 9.56 1.466 7.82 1 . 230 5.23 
200 1.425 6.20 1.291 4.88 1.071 3.06 
229a 1.335 4.75 1.206 3 . 65 1.000 2.20 
250 1. 277 3.88 1.153 2.94 .958 1. 72 ~ °' 300 1.164 2 .36 1 . 056 1. 71 . 886 . 91 
343b 1.095 1.50 1.000 1.03 .851 .47 
350 1.086 1.39 . 993 .94 . 848 . 42 
400 1.037 .76 .958 .45 .833 .10 
450 1.010 .35 .943 .13 .833 -.12 
500 1 . 000 .07 .943 - . 10 .845 -.27 
515c 1 . 000 .00 . 945 - .15 . 850 -.31 
550 1.002 - .13 .952 - .26 . 864 -.39 
600 1.013 - . 28 . 969 - . 38 . 887 - . 48 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic opti mum level of application . 
b of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
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181,000, 193,000, or 218,000 ha rather than the 698,000 ha actually used. 
Fertilizer requirements would have been 93,000, 66,000, and 50,000 metric 
tons, respectively. 
Tejeda-Sanhueza (1973) estimates yield response of wheat to fertil-
izer in the region known as the Precordillera, the western foothills of 
the Andes. His study includes data from 34 sites: 20 from 1968 and 14 
from 1969. Three models are estimated: the "inverse polynomial," the 
"1.25," and the quadratic. In the present study we shall make use only of 
the results computed using the quadratic form. The variety of wheat is 
the Capelle Desprez winter variety . The soils, known as Trumaos, are 
characterized by a high level of K and low availability of P. 
Ten sites from 1968 are chosen for the present study . They are pre-
sented below in equations (45a) through (54a). 
Y 1632 + 21 . 3N*** + 14.2P - .0551N2*** - .0616P2 
+ .0291NP 
Y = 1134 + 31.2N*** + 21.3P** - .0823N2 - l .023P2* 
+ .0196NP 
Y 447 + 30.2N*** + 7.88P - .0807N2*** - .0364P2 
* + 0284NP 
Y 1193 + 12.39N** + 15.84P** - .0258N2* - . 0816P2** 
** + .0412NP 
y *** ** 2*** 2107 + 26 . 17N + 15.60P - .0615N 
- .0849P2** + .0387NP** 
. 92 (45a) 
. 92 (46a) 
. 95 (4 7a) 
.94 (48a) 
. 96 (49a) 
4& 
y *** 2*** 2 1655 + 23 . 51N + 7.86P - . 0529N - .0373P 
* + .0302NP 
*** * 2*** Y = 2072 + 25.35N + 20 .99P - .067 SN 
y 
y 
- . 1076P2* + .0187NP 
*** ** 2** 1199 + 17 . 36N + 19.26P - .0409N 
- .0687P2* - .0058NP 
1647 + 4.03N + 32.88P*** - . 0098N2 - .1078P2*** 
- . 0049NP 
*** ** 2*** Y = 903 + 25.19N + 15.40P - .0687N 
2* *** - .0627P + .0487NP 
. 96 (SOa) 
.84 (Sla) 
.90 (52a) 
.92 (53a) 
.97 (S4a) 
where * = significant at . 10; ** = significant at .OS; and *** = signifi-
cant at .01 . 
The levels of N and P for maximum, economic optimum, and two-thirds 
of economic optimum yield are listed in Table 13. 
The range of optimal allocation of N is not excessively wide; between 
164 and 234 kg/ha except for the two outlying sites in (48a) and (53a) . 
The range of optimal P values is likewise fairly limited , between 107 and 
152 kg/ha with (Sla) and (54a) at outlyers . The yield levels correspond-
ing to optimum fertilization range from 4118 (52a) to 6633 (49a) kg/ha. 
Returns to optimum fertilizer use vary from $149 to $263 per hectare, and 
the return ratio from 2. 20 to 7.24. 
The land-fertilizer equations for maximum yield, economic optimum 
application, and two-thirds of economic optimum applicat ion levels are 
given below for (4Sa) through (54a). 
Table 13. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
functions (45a)-(54a) (wheat, Chile) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt . levels Zero fert. 
N p y Ra N p y R N p y R y R (a)b (c)c Function 
239 172 5392 $298 198 133 5255 $309 132 89 4601 $288 1632 $122 $187 2.53 (45a) 
204 124 5638 $339 182 104 5566 $344 121 69 4850 $315 1134 $85 $259 4 . 05 (46a) 
222 196 4556 $234 190 133 4394 $246 127 89 3715 $223 447 $34 $212 7.24 (47a) 
397 197 5221 $240 295 150 4966 $258 197 100 4212 $240 1193 $89 $169 2.90 (48a) 
260 151 6693 $397 229 137 6633 $404 153 91 5927 $382 2107 $158 $246 2.56 (49a) ~ 
00 
a' 
285 221 5876 $310 234 152 5667 $326 156 101 4924 $303 1655 $124 $202 2 . 63 (50a) 
204 115 5864 $358 174 96 5775 $364 116 64 5146 $340 2072 $155 $209 2.35 (Sla) 
203 132 4228 $231 164 107 4118 $239 109 71 3582 $222 1199 $90 $149 2.66 (52a) 
168 149 4431 $250 0 136 4125 $273 0 91 3746 $257 1647 $124 $149 2 . 20 (53a) 
263 225 5949 $320 223 181 5803 $331 149 121 4955 $302 903 $68 $263 4 . 87 (54a) 
8R = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b (a) difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization. 
c(b) ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization. 
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For equation (45a): 
y = 1632L + 18.3287F - .022339F2L-l F = 411 (45b) 
y = 16321 + 18.4472F - .022668F21-l F = 331 (45c) 
y = 16321 + 18.4408F - .022648F21-l F = 221 (45d) 
For equation (46a): 
y = 11341 + 27.4578F - .041849F21-l F = 328 (46b) 
y = 11341 + 27.6004F - .042321F2L-l F = 286 (46c) 
y = 11341 + 27.6034F - .042335F2L-l F = 190 (46d) 
For equation (47a): 
y = 4471 + 19 . 7342F - .023693F2L-l F = 418 (47b) 
y = 4471 + 21.0096F - .027214F21- l F = 323 (47c) 
y = 4471 + 21 . 0042F - . 027200F2L-l F = 216 (47d) 
For equation (48a): 
y = 1193L + 13.5340F - .011401F21-l F = 594 (48b) 
y = 11931 + 13.5514F - . 011401F21-l F = 445 (48c) 
y = 11931 + 13.5516F - .011401F21-l F = 297 (48d) 
For equation (49a): 
y = 21071 + 22 . 2866F - . 027077F21-l F = 411 (49b) 
y = 21071 + 22.2136F - .026908F2L-l F = 366 (49c) 
y = 21071 + 22 . 2274F - .026939F21-l F = 244 (49d) 
For equation (50a): 
y = 16551 + 16.6741F - .016467F21-l F = 506 (50b) 
y 16551 + 17.3470F - .018015F2L-l F = 386 (50c) 
y 16551 + 17.3596F - .018048F2L-l F = 257 (50d) 
For equation (Sla): 
y = 20721 + 23 .7782F - . 037277F2L-l F = 319 (5lb) 
y = 20721 + 23.7996F - .037351F21-l F = 270 (5lc) 
y = 20721 + 23 .7996F - . 037351F21-l F = 180 (5ld) 
so 
For equation (52a): 
y = 11991 + 18.1086F .027069F
21-l F = 335 (52b) 
y 11991 + 18.llOlF .027074F
21-l F 271 (52c) 
y 11991 + 18.1094F . 027072F21-l F 180 (52d) 
For equation (53a): 
y 2 -1 16471 + 17.5895F - .027786F L F 317 (53b) 
y 16471 + 32.88F .1078F
2L-l F 136 (53c) 
y = 16471 + 32.88F .1078F21-l F 91 (53d) 
And finally, for equation (54a): 
y = 9031 + 20.6758F .021181F
21-l F = 488 (54b) 
y = 9031 + 20.8041F .021474F21-l F 404 (54c) 
y = 9031 + 20.8031F .021472F21-l F 270 (54d) 
A number of points on the land-fertilizer isoquants are given in 
Tables 14-23 . 
With the exception of the land-fertilizer equations corresponding to 
function (47a), the three yield levels for each function may be obtained 
without fertilizer by using between two and five hectares of land. How-
ever, there is considerable difference in the marginal rates of substitu-
tion of fertilizer for land at the same input levels across sites. Taking 
as an example the isoquants corresponding to maximum yields , at zero input 
levels one metric ton of fertilizer replaces between 91.92 ha (Eq. Slb) 
and 4586 .30 ha (Eq. 47b) of land. At input levels of 200 kg there is 
still a large range of "replacement rates": between 4.09 and 58.60 ha are 
replaced by one metric ton of fertilizer. 
Half of the ten functions have intercept terms of greater magnitude 
than the 1976 average yield for wheat in Chile of 1242 kg/ha . For these 
sites, high management levels and zero fertilizer application would 
Table 14. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 45b-45d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace t o replace 
Amount l met. T Amount l met. T Amount l met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 45b 45c 45d 
0 5392 3.304 122.59 5255 3.220 117.20 4601 2.819 89 . 81 
50 2.755 78.76 2 . 668 74.17 2.270 53 . 21 
100 2 . 242 44.25 2 . 154 40.80 1. 768 26.70 
150 1. 791 21. 93 1.707 19.69 1.355 11.51 
200 1. 438 9.95 1 . 366 8.68 1.075 4.57 
221a 1. 326 7 . 03 1 . 260 6.09 1. 000 3.08 
250 1 . 206 4 . 35 1.149 3. 72 .929 1. 77 V1 
300 1.078 1.88 1.036 1.55 .868 .57 
...... 
331b 1.035 1.06 1 . 000 .84 . 856 .16 
350 1.019 . 71 .987 . 52 . 854 -.02 
375 1.006 .35 . 978 .21 .858 -.21 
400 1.001 .09 . 976 - . 02 .865 -.36 
411c 1 . 000 -.01 .977 -.11 .870 -.41 
425 1.001 -.11 .979 -.21 .877 - . 47 
450 1.005 -.27 . 986 -.35 .890 - . 57 
475 1.014 - . 40 . 996 -. 47 . 906 - . 65 
500 1.025 -.50 1.009 -.56 .924 -. 71 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b 
of Amount fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 15. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 46b-46d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield 
of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 46b 46c 46d 
0 5638 4.972 598.52 5566 4.908 586.36 4850 4.277 445.27 
50 3.785 304 . 88 3. 716 394.79 3.090 202 . 03 
100 2. 688 113. 28 2.617 107.16 2.027 61 . 80 
150 1.801 32.01 1. 740 29.47 1.281 13.92 
190a 1.355 10.91 1.311 9.91 1.000 4.32 
V'I 
200 1. 281 8 . 41 1.242 7 . 63 .961 3 . 27 N 
250 1.071 2.43 1.048 2 .16 .871 .66 
286b 1.016 . 89 1.000 .74 .861 - .08 
300 1.007 .52 . 992 .40 .864 -.27 
325 1.000 .05 .988 -.04 . 875 -.53 
328c 1.000 .00 .988 -.08 . 876 -.55 
350 1.003 - . 28 . 993 -.35 .891 -. 71 
375 1.013 -.51 1.005 -.57 . 910 - . 85 
400 1.028 - . 69 1.021 -.73 .934 -. 95 
a of fertilizer level of application. Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 16. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 47b-47d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 47b 47c 47d 
0 4556 10.192 4586.30 4394 9 . 830 4541 . 70 3715 8 .311 3245.60 
50 8 . 001 2458 . 40 7 . 500 2255 .10 5.982 1430.20 
100 5.868 952 . 90 5.246 764.30 3. 773 387 . 40 
150 3.878 274 . 60 3 . 207 179.30 1 . 961 61.10 
200 2.289 58 . 60 1. 790 31. 20 1 . 109 9.00 
216a 1. 935 34.82 1.532 18.23 1.000 5 . 40 
250 1.446 12.50 1. 214 6. 70 .881 2.00 
300 1.138 3.60 .828 . 30 
Vt 
1.033 1.90 w 
323b 1.075 2 . 18 1.000 1.00 . 825 -.06 
350 1.032 1. 20 .981 .40 . 831 -.30 
400 1.002 0 . 20 .979 -.20 . 858 -.70 
418c 1 . 000 .00 .985 -.39 . 871 -.74 
425 1.000 -.10 .988 - . 40 . 877 -.80 
450 1.005 -.30 1.001 -.60 . 897 -.80 
475 1.014 -.40 1 .017 -.70 . 920 - . 90 
500 1.027 -.55 1.035 - . 80 .943 -.10 
a 
of fertilizer application. Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 17. Coordinates of land- fertilizer isoquants, equations 48b-48d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land 
fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 48b 48c 48d 
0 5221 4.376 217.30 4966 4.163 196. 80 4212 3.531 141.60 
so 3.815 157.75 3.601 140.52 2.971 95 . 13 
100 3.271 105.10 3.058 91.60 2.434 57.20 
150 2.753 64.30 2.543 54.47 1.938 30.53 
200 2.275 36.20 2.075 29 .60 1.512 14.60 
250 1.860 19.05 1.679 15.02 1.192 6.54 
297a 1.551 10.03 1. 394 7.68 1.000 3.10 
300 1. 533 9.60 1.379 7.40 . 991 2.90 
V1 
J:-
350 1. 302 4.87 1.179 3 .64 . 882 1.35 
400 1.157 2 . 50 1.061 1.80 .830 .60 
445b 1.080 1.40 1.000 LOO .811 .20 
450 1.072 1.31 .995 .92 .810 .16 
500 1.026 .60 .963 .40 .808 -.10 
525 1.013 .42 .956 .22 .812 -.18 
550 1.005 .24 .952 .07 .818 -.26 
575 1.001 .10 .952 -.04 .826 -.32 
594C 1.000 .00 .953 -.11 .833 -.36 
600 1 .000 .00 .954 -.12 .835 -.40 
a 
of fertilizer optimum level of application. Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b 
of fertilizer of application. Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 18. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 49b-49d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land 
fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 49b 49c 49d 
0 6693 3.177 106.70 6633 3 . 148 104.50 5927 2 . 813 83 . 48 
50 2.660 69.19 2.633 67.57 2 . 299 51.20 
100 2.178 39 .50 2 . 153 38 . 46 1 . 828 27 .11 
150 1. 755 20 . 02 1. 733 19.43 1.432 12.53 
200 1.422 9 . 30 1.403 9 . 00 1.148 5.32 
244a 1.222 4 . 61 1 . 206 4.44 1.000 2.45 
250 1. 201 4 . 18 1.186 4.03 .986 2.20 V1 
300 1.077 1.80 1.065 1. 76 .911 .82 V1 
350 1.019 • 71 1 . 009 . 67 .887 .14 
366b 1.010 . 47 1 . 000 .40 . 886 - . 01 
400 1 . 001 .10 . 992 .08 .890 -.24 
4llc 1.000 .oo .991 - . 01 .894 -.31 
425 1.001 . 00 .992 - .12 . 899 -.38 
450 1.005 - . 26 .997 -.27 . 910 -.48 
475 1.013 - . 39 1 . 006 - . 40 . 924 -.57 
500 1.024 - . 50 1. 017 - . 50 . 940 -.64 
a 
of fertilizer optimum level of application . Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b 
Amount of ferti lizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 19. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 50b-50d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land· fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 50b 50c 50d 
0 5876 3 . 550 127 . 00 5667 3 . 424 122.90 4924 2.975 92 . 85 
50 3.055 88. 77 2.909 83.29 2.462 59.27 
100 2.581 56 . 39 2 . 421 50.65 1.981 33.23 
150 2.144 32 .60 1. 976 27.69 1.559 16 . 38 
200 1. 761 17 .34 1 . 600 13.84 1. 232 7 . 34 
250 1.458 8 . 74 1.319 6 . 58 1.021 3 . 19 
257a 1.423 7.92 1.288 5.93 1.000 2 . 84 VI 
300 1.246 4.33 1.139 3.12 .909 1.37 0\ 
350 1.116 2.15 1.039 1.46 .859 . 51 
386b 1.060 1.28 1.000 . 79 .846 .15 
400 1.045 1.03 .990 .60 .844 . 04 
450 1.011 .41 . 973 .12 . 851 -. 24 
475 1.003 . 20 .972 -.04 .859 -.34 
500 1.000 .04 . 975 -.17 . 869 -.42 
506c 1.000 .00 . 976 - . 20 .871 -.44 
525 1.001 -.10 .981 -.28 .881 -.49 
550 1.005 - . 21 . 989 -.37 . 894 -.54 
600 1.019 - .37 1 . 011 - . 51 . 925 -.64 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 20 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 5lb-5ld (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
t o replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of l and fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 5lb Slc 5ld 
0 5864 2 . 830 91. 92 5775 2 . 787 89 . 23 5146 2 . 484 70 . 85 
50 2.276 52.97 2.233 50.95 1.933 37.72 
100 1. 783 25 . 50 1.742 24 . 21 1.459 16.25 
150 1.398 10 . 60 1.362 9 .92 1.122 5.97 
180a 1.236 6.02 1 . 205 5.59 1.000 3 . 16 
200 1.157 4.09 1.129 3. 77 .947 2 . 02 
250 1.041 1.45 1 . 020 1. 30 . 885 . 48 \JI 
21ob 1.019 . 87 1.000 . 76 . 878 .13 
....., 
275 1.015 . 75 . 996 .65 . 878 .06 
300 1.002 . 27 . 986 . 19 . 880 -. 24 
319c 1.000 .00 .985 -.06 . 887 - . 41 
325 1.000 -.07 .986 -.13 . 890 -. 46 
350 1. 005 -.33 .992 -.38 .905 -.63 
375 1 . 016 - .53 1 . 004 -.56 . 923 - . 76 
400 1.031 -.68 1.020 - . 71 . 944 - . 87 
a 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic opt imum level of application . 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 21. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 52b-52d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 52b 52c 52d 
0 4228 3.526 187.80 4118 3.435 178.17 3582 2.987 134.80 
50 2.791 105.42 2 . 700 98 . 47 2.257 68.02 
100 2.122 47.68 2.035 43.53 1.617 26 .25 
150 1. 582 17 .96 1.506 15.96 1.160 8 .26 
180a 1.350 9.55 1.285 8.37 1.002 4 .03 
200 1. 236 6.26 1.179 5.44 .934 2.49 
250 1. 020 2.16 1.029 1.82 .857 .59 VI 
211b 1 .035 1. 32 1.000 1.08 .849 .18 
CX> 
275 1.030 1. 20 . 996 .96 .848 .12 
300 1.009 .56 .979 . 40 .849 -.20 
325 1.001 .13 .974 .01 .858 -.43 
335C 1 . 000 .00 .975 -.11 .863 -.51 
350 1.002 - . 18 .978 - . 27 .872 -.61 
375 1.009 -.41 . 987 -.48 .890 -.74 
400 1.021 -.58 1.001 - .64 .911 -.85 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
of fertilizer of application. Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 22. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 53b-53d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land 
fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 53b 53c 53d 
0 4431 2.690 77. 30 4125 2 . 505 125.23 3746 2.274 103 . 27 
50 2 . 176 44.99 1.608 35 . 32 1.394 25 . 48 
9la 1 . 796 25 . 40 1.157 8 . 38 1 . 000 5.22 
100 1. 720 22.08 1.102 5.94 . 960 3.52 
136b 1.453 12.10 1.000 .98 . 902 . 08 
150 1.366 9 . 44 .993 . 08 .906 - . 57 
200 1.144 3.74 1.037 - 1.57 . 973 -1. 82 Vt 
250 1. 037 1.33 1.131 - 2 .25 1.078 - 2.37 '° 
275 1.013 . 69 1.186 - 2.46 1 .137 -2 . 54 
300 1. 002 . 23 1. 245 -2.60 1.199 -2.67 
317c 1.000 .01 1. 287 -2.68 1. 242 - 2 .74 
325 1.001 -.10 1.307 - 2 . 72 1. 262 -2. 77 
350 1.006 -.35 1.370 -2 . 81 1.327 - 2.84 
375 1. 017 - .54 1.435 -2 . 88 1.393 -2.90 
400 1.033 -. 69 1.500 - 2 .93 1.460 -2.95 
a 
of fertilizer optimum level of application. Amount corr esponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 23 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 54b-54d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 54b 54c 54d 
0 5949 6 .588 993. 77 5803 6 . 426 951 . 46 4955 5.487 693 . 67 
100 5 .352 334.77 4 .179 309 .05 3 . 257 184.87 
200 2.400 56.41 2 . 243 48 . 45 1.510 19.55 
250 1. 717 19.22 1.597 16.00 1.091 5.81 
270a 1.526 12.55 1.424 10.39 1.000 3 . 73 O' 
0 
300 1. 319 6.84 1. 240 5.65 .915 1.99 
350 1.126 2 . 72 1.074 2.22 . 850 . 64 
400 1.040 1.10 1. 003 .85 . 834 .03 
404b 1.035 1. 02 1.000 .78 . 834 .00 
450 1.006 . 34 . 979 .19 .842 -.29 
488c 1.000 .00 .977 -.10 .856 -. 45 
500 1.001 -.08 . 979 -. 17 .862 -.49 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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possibly supply above-average yields . The ten sites as a whole indicate 
that total production could be augmented substantially by increased fertil-
izer application. At input levels for maximum yield, optimum levels , and 
two-thirds of optimum levels, the 698,000 ha sown to wheat in 1976 could 
have produced between 2.95 and 4.67 million metric tons, 2 .87 and 4.63 
million metric tons, and 2.50 and 4 . 14 million metric tons, respectively. 
Fertilizer requirements would have ranged from 221,000 metric tons to 
415,000 metric tons at input levels for maximum yield, 95,000 to 311,000 
metric tons at optimal levels, and 64,000 to 207,000 metric tons at two-
thirds of optimal levels . 
The actual output of wheat in Chile was 866,000 metric tons in 1976 . 
With high levels of management and increased fertilization, the amount of 
land required could have been reduced substantially from the actual a rea 
of 698,000 ha . Fertilization at maximum yield levels would have required 
between 129,000 and 205,000 ha, at optimum levels between 131,000 and 
210,000 ha, andat two-thirds of optimal levels, between 146 , 000 and 
242,000 ha. 
Mujica-Ateaga (1965) describes the results of field experiments con-
ducted by the Facultad de Agronomia of the Universidad Catolica de Chile 
to determine optimum dosages of N and P for wheat, maize, and potatoes. In 
many of the experiments it was found that use of one of the nutrients, 
usually P, was not economical. Selected functions from the study follow 
below . 
y *** 2*** 1885 + 5 . 057N + 2.470P - .004371N 
2*** *** - . 003975P + . 001409NP . 51 (55a) 
Response of wheat at Pirque, Santiago Province , 1962-1963 season . 
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y *** 2 3569 + 6.148N - 3 . 23415P - .593054N 
+ .69944P2 + . 217211NP .60 (56) 
2 
Response of wheat, Calera de Tango, 1964-1965. Since P and P had 
"wrong" signs and had insignificant coefficients, the function was 
reestimated without P: 
y 
y 
*** 3588 + 5 . 702N 
2*** .005263N 
* ** 2 4145 + 2 . 399N + 8.588P - .192836N 
- l.475788P
2
*** *** - 7.417235NP 
.58 (56a) 
. 72 (57) 
Response of wheat, Calera de Tango, 1964-1965 . In this case, re-
sponse to N was judged insignificant, and the function was estimated 
with P only: 
*** Y = 4614 + 9 . 335P 2*** .016862P 
where * = significant at . 10; ** significant at .05; and *** 
cant at . 01. 
(57a) 
signifi-
The input levels for maximum yield, economic optimum, and two-thirds 
of economic optimum yield are given in Table 24. 
Equation (55a) reaches the point of maximum yield at very high input 
levels. Economic optimum levels are much lower, indicating a fairly flat 
response surface at higher input levels. Equations (56a) and (57a) also 
show a considerable difference between levels for maximum yield and opti-
mum levels. The three functions in general give much lower values for 
yield and economic return than do the other ones f r om Chile. The reason 
for this is uncertain, but differences in initial soil fertility, climatic 
factors, and management level may be partly responsible. 
The land-fertilizer equations for the three yield levels are listed 
below: 
Table 24. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
functions (55a)-(57a) (wheat, Chile) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. levels Zero fert . 
N p y Ra N p y R N p y R y R (a)b (c)c Function 
657 487 4975 $78 324 0 3655 $193 216 0 3218 $187 1885 $141 $52 1.37 (55a) 
542 0 5132 $249 225 0 4605 $289 150 0 4325 $287 3588 $269 $20 1.07 (56a) 
9 277 5906 $369 0 171 5717 $383 0 114 5459 $379 4614 $346 $37 1.11 (57a) 
~= per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
O' 
b (a) 
N 
difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization . 
O"' 
c(b) = ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization. 
For 
For 
For 
equation (55a); 
y 1885L + 5 . 407F 
y 1885L + 7 . 586F 
y 18851 + 7 . 588F 
equation (56a) : 
y 3588L + S.702F 
y 3588L + 5 .702F 
y = 3588L + 5 . 702F 
equation (57a) : 
y 4614L + 9.335F 
y 4614L + 9 . 335F 
y 4614L + 9 . 335F 
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.002365F2L-l 
.006557F2L-l 
. 006557F2L-l 
.005263F2L-l 
. 005263F2L-l 
.005263F2L-l 
.016862F2L- l 
.016862F2L- l 
.016862F2L-l 
F 144 
F 324 
F 216 
F 542 
F 225 
F 150 
F 277 
F 171 
F = 114 
(55b) 
(55c) 
(55d) 
(56b) 
(56c) 
(56d) 
(57b) 
(57c) 
(57d) 
Coordinates of the land- fertilizer isoquants are listed in Tables 
25-27 . To produce a quantity of grain equivalent to maximum per hectare 
yield requires between 1.280 ha (Eq. 57b) and 2 . 639 ha (Eq. 55b) of land 
when no fertilizer is used. The amount of land replaced by one metric ton 
of fertilizer at an application level approaching zero is between 3 . 31 and 
19.98 ha. At 200 kg of fertilizer application, a quantity equivalent to 
maximum per hectare yield is produced with between 1.019 and 2 . 090 ha and 
one metric ton of fertilizer substitutes for between . 53 and 10 . 93 ha. 
Quantities of grain equivalent to optimum yields may be obtained from 
zero fertilization and between 1.239 and 1.939 ha of land , depending on 
the site . The amount of land replaced by one metric ton of fertilizer at 
application levels approaching zero is between 3 .11 and 15.13 ha. At 
fertilization levels of 100 kg, optimum yield equivalents require between 
1.071 and 1.559 ha, a nd with 200 kg they require between . 983 and 1.246 
Table 25. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 5Sb-5Sd (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 5Sb 55c 55d 
0 4975 2. 639 19.98 3655 1. 939 15 .13 3218 1. 707 11 . 73 
50 2. 492 17.52 1. 743 11.52 1.512 8 . 60 
100 2.358 15.16 1.559 8 . 40 1.331 5.99 
150 2 .222 12.96 1.392 5.88 1.170 3.98 
200 2. 090 10.93 1. 246 3 . 96 1.037 2.53 
216a 2 . 048 10 . 32 1.204 3 . 47 1.000 2.17 
250 1. 962 9 .10 1.126 2.58 .934 1.55 
300 1 . 840 7.48 1 . 034 1.63 .863 . 91 (}'> ~ 
324b 1. 784 6.78 1.000 1.30 . 839 . 69 
350 1. 724 6.08 .970 1.00 . 819 . 49 
400 1. 616 4.89 .929 .57 . 796 . 22 
500 1.425 3.07 . 897 . 06 .792 - . 12 
600 1. 273 1.88 .906 -.21 .820 -. 32 
700 1.161 1.13 . 938 -. 38 . 864 -.45 
800 1.085 . 66 .983 - . 49 .917 -.53 
900 1.037 . 37 1.036 -.57 . 975 - . 60 
1000 1.011 . 18 1 . 094 -.62 1.037 - . 64 
1100 1.001 . 04 1.155 - . 67 1.101 - . 68 
1144c 1.000 . 00 1 . 183 - . 68 1.130 - . 69 
1200 1 . 001 - . 05 1 . 219 -.70 1 .168 - . 71 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 26. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 56b-56d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) of fert. 
(kg) 56b 56c 56d 
0 5132 1.430 3 . 25 4605 1.283 2 . 62 4325 1. 205 2 . 31 
so 1 . 354 2. 70 1. 207 2 .13 1.129 1.85 
100 1 . 283 2 . 21 1.137 1. 70 1.060 1.45 
15oa 1.219 1. 77 1.076 1.32 1 . 000 1.11 
200 1.163 1.39 1.023 1.00 .949 . 83 
225b 1.138 1. 22 1.000 .87 . 928 . 70 
250 1.115 1.06 . 980 . 74 . 909 .59 0\ 
300 1. 076 .79 . 946 .52 .879 . 40 
VI 
350 1 . 046 . 56 .922 . 34 . 859 .25 
400 1 . 024 .38 .907 .20 . 847 . 12 
450 1.009 .22 .899 . 07 .843 .01 
500 1.002 .09 . 897 -.03 . 845 -.08 
542c 1.000 .00 .900 -.10 .850 -.14 
550 1.000 - . 02 .901 -.11 .852 -.15 
600 1.003 -.11 . 910 -.19 . 863 - . 22 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 27 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 57b-57d (wheat, Chile) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T Amount l met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land 
fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 57b 57c 57d 
0 5906 1. 280 3 . 31 5717 1. 239 3.ll 5459 1.183 2.83 
50 1.187 2.39 1.146 2.22 1 . 090 1.19 
100 l . lll 1.62 1.071 1.48 1.017 1.30 
114a 1.093 1. 44 1.053 1. 31 1.000 1.14 
125 1.080 1. 30 1 . 041 1.17 . 988 1.01 
150 1.055 1.01 1 . 016 .90 . 965 . 76 0\ 0\ 
171b 1.037 .79 1.000 . 70 .950 . 58 
175 1.034 .76 .997 .66 .947 .54 
200 1.019 .53 .983 .45 .935 .35 
225 1.008 . 34 .974 . 27 .927 .18 
250 1.002 .16 .969 .11 . 924 .03 
275 1.000 .01 . 968 -.04 .925 -.10 
277c 1.000 . 00 .968 - . 05 . 926 - . ll 
300 1.001 - .13 . 971 -.17 .930 - . 22 
a 
of fertili zer Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
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ha. The amounts of land replaced by one metric ton of fertilizer are be-
tween 1.48 and 8.40 ha and .45 and 3.96 ha, respectively, depending on the 
site. 
Yield levels corresponding to two-thirds of optimal fertilization re-
quire between 114 and 216 kg on one ha of land. With no fertilization, 
between 1.183 and 1.707 ha are needed. One metric ton of fertilizer re-
places between 2.83 and 11.73 ha at an application level approaching zero. 
At an application level of 100 kg the land requirement is between 1 .017 
and 1.331 ha, and one metric ton of fertilizer substitutes for from 1.30 
to 5.99 ha, again depending on the site . 
The 1976 Chilean wheat production of 866 ,000 metric tons which was 
produced on 698,000 hectares of land could have been augmented substan-
tially , applying the results of the above equations. Total production 
could have ranged between 3.47 and 4.12 million metric tons at maximum 
yield levels, 2.55 and 3.99 million metric tons at optimal levels of 
fertil ization, and 2.25 and 3.81 million metric tons at two-thirds of 
optimal fertilization levels . However, fertilizer requirements would have 
increased considerably as well. The function estimated in (55a) has a 
very flat response surface at higher input levels, with the result that 
maximum yield per hectare is not reached until an application of 1144 kg 
of fertilizer. Applying this amount of nutrient to the entire wheat pro-
duction area would have required 799,000 metric tons of fertilizer, almost 
seven times more than the country's total consumption in 1976. Using 
equation (57a) as a guide, on the other hand, fertilization of the entire 
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area at maximum yield levels would have required 193,000 metric tons of 
nutrient. 
Fertilizer requirements for the total area at optimal and two-thirds 
of optimal application levels would have been from 119,000 to 126,000 
metric tons and from 80,000 to 84,000 metric tons, respectively . 
Using fertilizer levels for maximum yield, the actual 1976 Chilean 
crop could have been produced with from 147,000 to 174,000 ha, a con-
siderable savings of land over the 698,000 ha actually used. At optimal 
input levels the amount of land needed would have been between 151,000 and 
237,000 ha, and at two-thirds of optimal levels between 159,000 and 
269,000 ha of land would have been required, depending on the site. The 
amount of fertilizer necessary to obtain the crop from this reduced 
quantity of land would have had an extremely wide range, due to the flat-
ness of the response curve in (55a). Using the site for equation (56a) 
as a basis for estimating yield response, total 1976 production would have 
required 169,000, 188,000, and 200,000 ha of land at the three fer tiliza-
tion levels, along with 92,000, 42,000, and 30,000 metric tons of fertil-
izer, respectively. 
Peru 
Peru is situated on the Pacific Coast of South America, north of 
Chile. The country has a land area of 138 million hectares and had a 
population of slightly over 16 million inhabitants in 1977, forty- two per-
cent of whom were classified as agricultural (FAO, 1978a). 
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Peru had an estimated 904,000 ha of land planted to cereals in 
1977; this figure included 410,000 in maize, 140,000 in wheat, and 
125,000 in rice. Yields for maize were 1707 kg/ha, slightly below the 
average for South America of 1849 kg/ha, but considerably above the figure 
for Mexico of 1217 kg/ha (FAO, 1978a). As in most of Latin America, maize 
in Peru is generally grown on small plots on a noncommercial basis . 
Wheat is cultivated in areas of higher elevation . Average yields in 
Peru in 1977 were 1071 kg/ha, slightly under the average for South America 
of 1117 kg/ha, and only one-third of Mexico ' s high 3367 kg/ha yields 
(which are in turn due to introduction of high-yielding varieties) (FAO, 
1978a) . 
Peru ' s rice cultivation is found primarily in the northern coastal 
and the Selva Alta (high jungle) regions. The average yield in 1977 of 
4640 kg/ha was the highest of any country in the Americas besides the 
United States (FAO, 1978a). 
In none of the above-mentioned grains is Peru self-sufficient . Im-
ports in 1976 r eached 602,000 metric tons of wheat, 280 , 000 metric tons of 
maize, and almost 82 ,000 metric tons of rice (FAO, 1978b) . 
Fertilizer consumption in 1976 was 38 .7 kilograms per hectare of 
arable land the per manent c r ops . While this figure was slightly above the 
average for South America as a whole, it was below that for many countries 
with a modern, commercialized agricultural sector. Thus, it would appear 
that the potential for raising crop yields through increased fertilizer 
use is s ignificant. 
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The present study examines data on rice yield response to fertilizer 
in the northern coastal and Selva Alta regions . The data are from a study 
by Carmen (1968) . Most fertilizer experiments with rice have used only N, 
but these included P and K as well. Response functions were estimated in 
the original study, but using orthogonal coding . I n order to obtain mean-
ingful results it was necessary to reestimate all of the functions using 
original values . 
Carmen found that climatic variables had great influence on yield . 
2 Regressing yield on temperature variables alone gave R values as high as 
. 43 . As expected, however, N was the most important factor in increasing 
rice yields . Application solely of N gave predicted yields in the range 
of 3920 to 5720 kg/ha . Additional yields required application of P and K. 
The reestimated functions chosen for the present study are listed 
below: 
*** 2* Y = 2688 + 41 . 748N + . OllP + 9 . 975K - . 076N 
2 2 
- .009P - . 060K - . 047NP + .019NK + .037PK 
*** ** Y 3269 + 45 . 79 + 13.32P - 20.86K 
y 
y 
- .105N2*** - .075P2 + . 114K2** - . 002NP 
- . 022NK + .043PK 
2243 + 31.97N*** 4 . 44P + 5 . 68K - .051N2* 
+ .069P2 - .032K2 + . OlONP + . 030NK - . 029PK 
3605 + 15 . 66N** + 22 . 29P** 4 .97K - .081N2*** 
- .077P
2 + . 055K2 - .043NP** - .056PK* + . 024NK 
.73 (8la) 
.86 (82a) 
. 85 (83a) 
. 53 (84a) 
where * = signifi cant at .10; ** = significant at . 05 ; and *** = signifi-
cant at .01 . 
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It will be noted that three of the above equations have positive 
quadratic terms for one nutrient, accompanied by either positive or nega-
tive linear and interaction terms . If all the terms involving a particu-
lar nutrient are positive, we have increasing returns, and the nutrient in 
question should be applied at least to the level corresponding to the 
maximum level used in the experiment . A positive quadratic term combined 
with a negative linear one, on the other hand, means that the nutrient has 
a negative effect until higher levels of application are reached. As 
there would appear to be no agronomic justification for such behavior, in 
the present study we shall fix the input level of such nutrients at zero. 
The three input levels for the equations (58a) through (6la) are 
given in Table 28, along with the corresponding yield and return levels. 
Prices used a re $342 US per metric ton N, $322 US per metric ton P , $242 
US per metric ton K, and $129 US per metric ton of rice . 
It will noted that optimal input levels include all three nutrients 
for one of the f unctions , N and P for two others, and N and K for one . 
The land-fertilizer equations are as follows: 
For equation (58a): 
Y = 26881 + 31 . 994F 
Y 26881 + 32.534F 
Y = 26881 + 32.534F 
For equation (59a): 
Y = 32691 + 36.569F 
Y 32691 + 37.608F 
Y 32691 + 37 . 640F 
.038F21-l 
.039F21-l 
. 039F2L-l 
. 060F2L-l 
. 064F2L-l 
. 064F21-l 
F 420 
F = 383 
F 255 
F 
F 
F 
303 
274 
183 
(58b) 
(58c) 
(59d) 
(59b) 
(59c) 
(59d) 
Table 28. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to 
four fertilization levels; fun ctions (58a)-(6la) (rice, 
Peru) 
Maximum yield Optimum levels 
N p K y Ra N p K y R 
291 0 129 9402 $1082 272 0 111 9362 $1088 
217 86 0 8815 $1035 205 69 0 8777 $1040 
392 6 265 9266 $995 354 7 222 9163 $1005 
63 127 0 5575 $649 50 115 0 5483 $653 
aR = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b(a) = difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for 
zero fertilization. 
c(b) = ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero 
fertilization . 
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Two-thirds of 
opt. levels Zero fert. 
N p K y R y R (a)b (b) c Function 
181 0 74 8419 $1006 2688 $347 $741 3.14 (58a) 
137 46 0 8013 $972 3269 $422 $618 2.46 (59a) 
236 5 148 8105 $927 2243 $289 $716 3 . 48 (60a) 
33 77 0 5184 $633 3605 $465 $188 1.40 (6la) 
For equation (60a) : 
y 2243L + 
y 2243L + 
y 22431 + 
For equation (6la) : 
y 36051 + 
y 3605L + 
y 36051 + 
21.126F 
21. 517F 
21 .506F 
20.089F 
20 . 281F 
20 .301F 
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. 016F2L-l 
. 017F2L -l 
.017F2L-l 
.053F2L-l 
.054F2L-l 
. 054F2L-l 
F 663 
F = 583 
F = 389 
F 190 
F = 165 
F = 110 
(60b) 
(60c) 
{60d) 
(61b) 
(6lc) 
(6ld) 
Coordinates on the land-fertilizer isoquants are listed in Tables 
29-32. A quantity of grain equivalent to maximum per hectare yield may be 
produced with a zero application of fertilizer and between 1 . 530 and 4 .131 
hectares of land, according to the site. Approaching a zero application 
level, one metric ton of fertilizer substitutes for between 13.04 and 
145 . 62 ha of land . To produce these amount of rice using 100 kg of nutri-
ent requires from 1.106 to 2 .367 ha of land, and the amount of land re-
placed by one metric ton of fertilizer is from 3 . 10 to 52 . 52 ha . Simi-
larly wide ranges are observed for the other two yield levels . The 
amounts of rice corresponding to optimum per hectare yields require the 
use of between 1 . 521 and 4 . 085 ha if no fertilizer is used, while amounts 
corresponding to two-thirds of optimum application need between 1 . 438 and 
3 .132 ha . The reason for such wide ranges of land-fertilizer substitution 
is that the function estimated in equation (6la) does not have a very 
great response to fertilizer . As such , it is probably not representative 
of conditions in the area under study . 
Considering only the sites used to estimate equations (58c) through 
(60a), the area of 133,000 ha dedicated to rice cultivation in Peru in 
Table 29. Coordi nates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 58b- 58d (rice , Peru) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to r eplace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity 
Yield of land fertilizer Yi eld of land fertilizer Yield of land fertili zer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 58b 58c 58d 
0 9402 3.498 145.62 9362 3 . 483 146 . 82 8419 3.132 118 . 73 
50 2.915 93 . 69 2 . 890 93.52 2 . 541 71.86 
100 2.367 52.57 2 . 335 51 . 70 1. 994 36.99 
150 1 . 881 25 . 91 1. 844 24 . 99 1.530 16.34 
200 1.495 11 .60 1.460 10 . 96 1.196 6 . 57 
-...J 
250 1. 237 5 . 02 1 . 208 4 . 66 1.007 2 .60 vi 
255a 1.218 4 . 62 1.190 4 .28 . 994 2 . 37 
300 1.092 2 . 17 1.071 l. 98 . 920 . 97 
350 1. 024 . 86 1.009 . 75 . 891 .20 
383b 1.004 . 37 .992 . 28 . 889 -.10 
400 1.000 . 18 . 989 . 11 . 892 -. 22 
420c . 998 .00 . 989 -.06 . 898 -. 33 
450 l. 001 - . 21 . 994 -. 26 . 911 -. 47 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding t o two- thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
cAmount of fertilizer required t o achieve maximum yield. 
Table 30. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 59b-59d (rice, Peru) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 59b 59c 59d 
0 8815 2.697 81. 34 8777 2 .685 82.93 8013 2.451 69.18 
50 2. 158 46.04 2.133 45.90 1. 901 36.13 
100 1. 687 21 . 66 1.653 20.87 1.436 15.16 
150 1.329 8.81 1.298 8.17 1.118 5.43 
183a 1.173 4.66 1.150 4.21 1.000 2.62 "'-J 
°' 200 1.117 3.32 1. 098 2.95 .962 1. 75 
250 1.022 1.07 1.015 .86 .913 .30 
274b 1.004 .49 1.001 .32 .911 -.09 
300 .997 .05 . 998 -.09 .917 -.39 
303c .997 .01 .999 -.13 .919 -.42 
350 1 . 009 - .48 1.017 - .60 . 949 - . 78 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 31 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 60b-60d (rice, Peru) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to r eplace to replace to r eplace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quan t ity Yi el d of land fer til i zer Yiel d of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 60b 60c 60d 
0 9266 4 . 131 160 . 74 9163 4 . 085 160.09 8105 3.613 125.19 
50 3.665 121. 7 3 3 . 611 120. 06 3.140 90 . 45 
100 3 . 211 86 . 39 3 .150 84.04 2.683 60 . 37 
150 2. 776 57 . 43 2.709 54 . 89 2.251 37.13 
200 2.368 35.83 2 . 298 33 . 54 1.859 21.10 
250 1.999 21.11 1.932 19.33 1.527 11.24 
300 1 . 686 11. 91 1.627 10.69 1.273 5.80 -..J 
350 1.441 6.60 1.394 5 . 83 1.101 3 . 00 
-..J 
389a 1. 298 4.17 1.262 3.65 1.014 1.81 
400 1. 265 3.67 1.232 3.21 . 996 1.57 
450 1.149 2.07 1.128 1. 78 .932 .80 
500 1.077 1.17 1 . 066 . 97 .907 .35 
550 1. 035 .62 1.032 . 49 .897 . 07 
583b 1.019 . 38 1.019 .27 . 897 - . 06 
600 1 . 014 . 28 1.016 .18 .898 -. 12 
650 1.006 . 05 1.012 -.03 .908 - . 25 
663C 1.005 .00 1 . 013 - . 08 . 912 - . 28 
700 1.007 - .11 1.018 - . 18 . 923 -.34 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Tabl e 32 . Coo rd inates of land- fertilizer isoquants , equations 6lb- 6ld (rice, Peru) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to r eplace to replace to r eplace 
Amoun t 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amoun t 1 met . T 
Quantity Yiel d of land fe r tilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land 
fe r tilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 6lb 6lc 6ld 
0 5515 1.530 13.04 5483 1. 521 13 . 01 5184 1 . 438 11 . 64 
50 1. 280 6 . 99 1 . 269 6.90 1 .188 5 . 95 
75 1 . 182 4 . 78 1.171 4 . 69 1 . 093 3 . 94 
100 1 . 106 3 . 10 1 . 095 3.01 1.022 2 . 45 
llOa 1.081 2.56 1.071 2.48 1 . 000 1. 98 '-J 
00 
125 1.052 1.87 1 . 042 1. 79 .974 1.38 
150 1.019 .97 1 . 011 . 90 .949 . 60 
165b 1 . 008 . 55 1 . 000 .49 . 942 . 24 
175 1 . 003 . 31 .997 .25 .940 .03 
190c 1 . 001 . 00 . 995 - . 06 . 942 - . 24 
200 1 . 002 -.19 .997 - . 24 .945 -.39 
a of fertilizer optimum level of application . Amo unt corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b 
of f er tilizer Amount corresponding to t he economic optimum level of application. 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maxi mum yield. 
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1976 could have yielded considerably more than the actual amount of 
570,000 met r ic tons . Applying fertilizer at levels for maximum yield, the 
amount s for the three functions would have been: for (58a), 1.250 million 
metric tons; for (59a), 1 . 127 million metric tons; and for (60a), 1.232 
million metric tons . Fertilizer requirements would have been 55,860, 
40,300, and 88,180 metric tons, respectively . These represent a substan-
tial amount when compared with fertilizer consumption of 128,909 metric 
tons for all crops in 1976 (FAO, 1978c) . 
Fertilization of the total area of optimal levels would have given 
crops of 1.245, 1 . 167, and 1.219 million metric tons, respectively, almost 
as great as the amounts obtained with maximum yields . The amounts of 
fertilizer required would have been about ten percent less, however: 
50,940 , 36 , 440, and 77,540 metric tons. 
Two- thirds of optimal fertilization levels would have given total 
crops of 1.120, 1 . 066, and 1 . 078 million metric tons, while the amounts of 
nutrient needed would have been 33,920, 24,340, and 51,740 metric tons, 
respectively . 
Total 1976 rice production could have been obtained from a reduced 
quantity of land by augmenting fertilizer use . Using fertilization for 
maximum yield, the 570,000 metric tons would have required 63,000 ha and 
25,460 metric tons of fertilizer (Eq . 58a), 64,660 ha and 19,590 metric 
tons (Eq. 59a) or 61 , 520 ha and 40,780 metric tons of fertilizer (Eq. 
60a) . Pr oduction with optimum fertilization would have necessitated use 
of more land, but would have reduced fertilizer requirements. The optimum 
land-fertilizer combinations for the total crop would have been 60,880 ha 
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and 23,320 metric tons of fertilizer (Eq. 58a), 64,940 ha and 17,790 
metric tons of fertilizer (Eq. 59a), and 62,210 ha and 36,270 metric tons 
of fertilizer (Eq. 60a). This amount of land required is half of the 
actual figure, but the savings come at the cost of substantial fertilizer 
use. 
Brazil 
Brazil is the giant of South America. With 116 million inhabitants 
on 846 million hectares (1977), it is the world's fifth largest country in 
size and sixth largest in population (FAO, 1978a) . 
Although Brazil has earned fame as an emerging industrial power, its 
population is forty percent agricultural . The country is the world's 
leading producer of coffee, sugar, and beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), and is 
a major producer of many other crops as well . Its agricultural exports in 
1977 were valued at $7.25 billion US, while agricultural imports amounted 
to $967 million US . The crop with the largest share in the export bill 
was coffee, with a total value of $2.3 billion US. With respect to 
cereals, imports were valued at $340 million US and exports at $223 
million US. Rice and maize account for virtually the total value of grain 
exports. Wheat is imported in large quantities, as production (2.1 
million metric tons in 1977) falls far short of demand (FAO, 1978a,b). 
Brazil does not face the problems of land scarcity of many other 
countries. The FAO has estimated that over eighty percent of the land is 
suitable for some agricultural activity (Weil et al . , 1975). About 38 per-
cent of the country is classified as farmland, but much of this is fallow. 
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Cereal yields in Brazil are generally below world averages . This 
fact may be attributed to environmental factors and management practices. 
Fertilizer use, though low, is still above the average for South America. 
Brazil is the second largest producer of maize in the world. The 
crop is grown throughout the country, but is concentrated in the south. 
Total production in 1977 was 19.12 million metric t ons, of which 1.42 
million metric tons were exported. Average yield was only 1637 kg / ha, 
below the South American average of 1849 kg/ha and little more than half 
the world average of 2952 kg/ha. 
The present study uses data from the work o f Perrin (1976) on re-
spouse of maize to fertilizer in Minas Gerais state during the years 1967-
1969. The complete quadratic model is given in equation (62): 
Y 23 . 302 - ll.52(NA) + 48.99(PA) - l . 12(KA) + 6.67(PS) 
+ 73.39(KG) - 8518.18(PH) - .018l(NA) 2 - . 0869(PA2 
+ .0042(KA)
2 
+ .0460(PS) 2 - .1953(KS) 2 + 721.5745(PH) 2 
- .0023(NA)(PA) - .0139(NA)(KA) + .0794(PA)(KA) 
+ 4.3470(NA)(PH) - . 1302(PA)(PS) - . 0420(KA)(KS) 
- 6.033l(PA)(PH) R
2 = .65 (62) 
The definitions of the variables and their average values are given 
below: 
NA applied N in kg/ha (74.67) 
PA applied p in kg/ha (68 . 67) 
KA applied K in kg/ha (33 . 49) 
PS soil P in ppm (13.24) 
KS soil K in ppm (85 . 68) 
PH soil PH in PH units (5.28) 
Fixing the levels of soil P, soil K, and soil PH at their mean 
values,. one obtains an equation which exhibits a negative yield effect of 
applied K except at very high doses. Since this type of response would 
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appear to be inappropriate, we fix the level of applied K at zero . The 
resulting equation is given in (63a): 
Y = 3393 + ll.43N + 14.92P - .0181N2 - .0869P2 - .0023NP (63a) 
Using 1972 prices of $132 US per metric ton N, $176 US per metric ton 
P, and $41 US per metric ton of maize, this equation has input and yield 
levels for maximum, optimum, and two-thirds of optimum yield as shown in 
Table 33. 
The land- fertilizer equations for the three yield levels take the 
following form: 
y 
y 
y 
3393L + 12.159F 
3393L + 12 . 149F 
3393L + 12 . 152F 
. 0155F2L-l 
.0155F2L-l 
.0155F2L-l 
F 383 
F = 281 
F 188 
(63b) 
(63c) 
(63d) 
These equations give values on the land-fertilizer isoquants as shown 
in Table 34 . Maximum yield of 5778 kg can be produced with one hectare of 
land and 393 kg of fertilizer. Other combinations of land and fertilizer 
which produce the same amount of grain include 1 . 146 ha and 200 kg, 1 . 378 
ha and 100 kg, or 1 . 708 ha and no fertilizer application. The optimum 
yield of 5585 kg is obtained from one hectare of land and 281 kg of 
fertilizer, . 988 ha and 300 kg, 1.323 ha and 100 kg, or 1.646 ha and no 
fertilizer. The yield level corresponding to two-thirds of optimal 
fertiliza tion, 5131 kg, is produced with one hectare of land and 188 kg 
of fertil izer, .982 ha and 200 kg, 1.192 ha and 100 kg, or 1.512 ha and no 
fertilizer. 
If all of the land which Brazil used for maize in 1976 had yielded 
the optimal level of (63b) , total production would have been 62 . 4 million 
metric tons, i . e . , 3 . 5 times the actual level . This would have required 
Table 33. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
function (63a) (maize, Brazil) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. levels Zero fert . 
N p y Ra N p y R N p y R y R (a)b (b)c Function 
311 82 5778 $181 223 58 5585 $189 149 39 5131 $184 3393 $139 $50 1.36 (63a) 
aR = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b(a) = difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization. 
c(b) ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization. 
00 
(,,..) 
Table 34 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer i soquants , equations 63b-63d (maize , Brazil) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
t o replace to replace to replace 
Amoun t 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertil i zer Yield of land fertilizer 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) of fert . 
(kg) 63b 63c 63d 
0 5778 1.703 10.39 5585 1 . 646 9 . 70 5131 1.512 8 .19 
50 1 . 531 7.62 1.475 7 . 03 1.342 5.77 
100 1. 378 5 . 30 1.323 4 . 83 1.192 3 . 83 
150 1. 248 3 .51 1.195 3 . 15 1. 071 2.39 
188a 1.167 2 . 48 1 . 117 2 . 20 1 . 000 1.61 co 
200 1.146 2. 21 1.097 1. 95 .982 1. 40 
.P-
250 1.073 1. 30 1.028 1.12 .925 . 74 
28lb 1.042 . 89 1 . 000 . 75 . 905 . 45 
300 1.028 .69 . 988 .56 .896 . 30 
350 1.005 . 26 .970 .17 . 889 -. 01 
393c 1.000 .00 . 968 - . 08 . 894 - . 20 
400 1.000 -.04 . 968 -.10 . 896 -. 23 
450 1.008 -.26 . 979 -.31 . 913 -. 40 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of appl i cation. 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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fer tilizer consumption of 3.14 million metric tons, an enormous amount 
considering that the total use of fertilizers for all crops in Brazil was 
only 2.37 million metric tons in 1976. At two-thirds of the optimal 
fertilization levels, 57 . 4 million metric tons of maize would have been 
produced, with a requirement of 2.10 million metric tons of fertilizer. 
The 1976 maize crop of 17.84 million metric tons could have been pro-
duced with 3.19 or 3 . 48 million ha, using optimal or two-thirds of the 
optimal levels of fertilization. This represents a substantial saving of 
land over the 11.18 million ha actually in cultivation . However, the 
fertilizer requirements would have been substantial: 896,000 and 654,000 
metric tons, respectively . 
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ASIA 
The impact of petroleum price increases on the price of fertilizer 
has been felt perhaps more severely in the developing countries of Asia 
than in other parts of the world. Two-thirds of the wheat and one- fourth 
of the rice acreage in the continent are planted in high-yielding vari-
eties, which require large amounts of fertilizer. A large proportion of 
this fertilizer must be imported. The countries of Asia spent $713 
million US on fertilizer imports in 1971. With the petroleum price rise 
of 1973-1974, nitrogen fertilizer prices skyrocketed. At the same time, 
prices of phosphate and potash were also high. The result was a total 
import bill for fertilizers in 1975 of more than $3 billion US. Prices 
have fallen since then, and a number of countries have moved toward in-
creased self- sufficiency. However, it is an inescapable fact that fertil-
i zer use, and by implication, expense on fertilizers, will have to in-
crease dramatically if the countries of Asia are to feed themselves (Ping, 
1979) . At the present time, fertilizer consumption per hectare in Asia is 
only twenty percent of that in the industrialized countries (FAO, 1978c). 
India 
The mention of India often conj ures up an image of desperately poor 
rural villages and an economy based on subsistence agriculture . This is 
only one side of the picture, however . In actual fact, the country is one 
of the world's major industrial powers. With a population of 650 million 
and a total land area of almost 300 million hectares, India is the world's 
second largest country in population (after China), and the seventh 
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largest in land area (after the USSR, Canada, China, the USA, Brazil, and 
Australia) (FAO , 1978a). 
With its high population density, India needs to make the fullest use 
possible of its land. Over half of the total land area is cropped, but in 
general yields are very low. Subsistence farming on small plots charac-
terizes the activity of most of the two-thirds of the population which is 
agricultural. 
There are signs of change, however . Introduction of high-yielding 
varieties, irrigation, and other forms of improved technology have boosted 
India's food production, especially in areas such as the Punjab. The year 
1977 was a particularly good year, with total cereal production of 132 . 58 
million metric tons, eight percent higher than in 1976. Total wheat im-
ports were only 547,000 metric tons, less than one-tenth of what they had 
been during the previous two years (FAO, 1978a,b) . 
India is the world's fourth largest producer of nitrogenous fertil-
izers and the sixth largest producer of phosphatic fertilizers. However, 
in 1978 the country still had to import one- third of its total fertilizer 
consumption of 4.3 million metric tons. Fertilizer use dropped ten per-
cent af ter prices nearly doubled in 1974, but six price decreases since 
then have stimulated increased consumption (Ping, 1979) . Even so, fertil-
izer use of 202 kilograms per hectare of arable land and permanent crops 
in 1976 was less than two- thirds of the average for Asia as a whole, and 
only seven percent of the level for the Republic of Korea (FAO, 1978c) . 
To summarize, India is caught in a difficult situation. It must in-
crease its use of fertilizers if it is to feed its growing population. 
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However, this will require a rise in fertilizer imports or a massive 
effort aimed at increasing internal production. 
Indi a is fortunate among "developing" countries in that it has re-
search facilities equal in quality to those in the "developed" world. 
Considerable work has been done on yield response to fertilizer in the 
country, and data f rom some of these studies are used in the present 
paper. 
In 1977, India had 39 .5 million ha of land sown to rice. Total pro-
duction was 74 million metric tons, t he largest of any country except 
China. Average yields were 1973 kg/ha, below the world average of 2566 
kg/ha, and far below yields of input-intensive Japanese and Korean agri-
culture, 6166 and 6780 kg/ha, respec t ively . 
During the same year, India's wheat production was 29 million metric 
t ons, grown on a land area of almost 21 million ha , to give an average 
yield of 1394 kg/ha. While below the world average of 1664 kg/ha, this 
figure was higher than the average 1335 kg/ha wheat yield for Asia as a 
whole. 
The work of Khan (1965) in estimating marginal rates of substitution 
between fertilizer and land for wheat and rice has already been mentioned. 
In the present study we reestimate land-fertilizer relationships from his 
data, using newer prices. A series of response functions for rice in 
different states is given below; informa tion on the statistical signifi-
cance of the equations is available only for the first two. 
Madras Y = 204 + 2 . 429N + 7. 711P - .015988N2 
- .105476P
2 + .04267NP . 95 (64a) 
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fudhya Pradesh y 286 + 2.229N + 10.679P 
- . 024668N2 - .132037P2 
+ .04676NP R2 . 95 (65a) 
West Bengal y 645 + 3.965N - .027N2 (66a) 
Bihar Y 652 + 7.13N - .060N
2 (67a) 
West Bengal y 570 + 5 . 025N - . 033N2 (68a) 
Orissa Y 647 + 6 . 623N - .056N2 
The above equations give maximum yield levels which are considerably 
below modern-day average yields for India. Technological change has most 
probably rendered these functions, originally estimated more than thirty 
yea r s ago, obsolete . Thus any further analysis would give invalid re-
sults . 
Saxena and Sirohi (1967) present the results of research conducted at 
the Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI) on the yield response of 
wheat to N. Some estimated response functions are given below in equa-
tions (70a) through (82a). The functions (70a) through (76a) are computed 
from results averaged over thirteen centers nationwide. Beside each of 
these equations is listed the variety of wheat employed in the fertilizer 
response trials. The functions (77a) through (82a) are computed from the 
resul ts of tria l s using the Sonora 64 variety in different regions of 
India. These regions are listed after the equations • 
y 1451 + 21 . 88N . 183N2 several N.P . varieties (70a) 
y 1664 + 28 . 22N . 128t? Sonora 63 (7la) 
y 1620 + 29.36N .151N2 Sonora 64 (72a) 
y 1500 + 33 . 36N .164N2 Lerma Rojo (73a) 
· y = 1607 + 30 . 41N .201N2 c. 306 (74a) 
y 1665 + 24 . 39N . 130N2 N.P. 876 (75a) 
Y 1588 + 20 .51N - . 124N2 
Y = 2098 + 23 . 85N - . 086N2 
Y 991 + 18 . 96N - .089N2 
Y 1683 + 20 .69N - . 071N2 
Y 1228 + 6 . 33N - . 018N2 
Y 1695 + 8 . 15N - . 043N2 
Y 1969 + 22.56N - . 084N
2 
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N.P . 887 
Sonora 64, Northwest Plains 
Sonora 64, Central Peninsular 
Sonora 64, Northeast Plains 
Sonora 64, Peninsular 
Sonora 64, Central 
Sonora 64, ~verage over all 
regions 
(76a) 
(77a) 
(78a) 
(79a) 
(80a) 
(8la) 
(82) 
The regression coefficients are quite similar across regions. Only 
(77a) and (78a) have intercepts outside the range of 1000-2000 kg/ha . 
Equations (80a) and (8la) have considerably less linear response to N than 
the other functions , but also smaller negative quadratic terms to depress 
yield. 
The N levels for maximum, optimum, and two-thirds of optimum yield 
are shown in Table 35. Prices used are $525 US per metric ton N and $173 
US per metric ton of wheat. 
Except for (80a) and (8la), returns to optimal fer tilizer use are 
substantial . In the majority of cases there is not a large difference 
between optimal levels and the levels for maximum yield . Fertilizer 
quantities for maximum yield vary between 60 and 176 kg/ha , and the opti-
mum levels range from 51 to 124 kg/ha. Excluding (80a) , the range of 
maximum yield is from 2001 to 3752 kg/ha, of yields from op timum fertil-
ization, froml973 to 3728 kg/ha, and of yields for two-thirds of optimum 
fertilizer applicat i on, f r om 1800 to 3466 kg/ha. 
Since the original functions contain only one nutrient, the land-
fertilizer equations have the same coefficients at different input levels: 
Table 35. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
functions (70a)-(82a) (wheat, India) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt . levels Zero fert. 
N y Ra N y R N y R y R (a)b (b)c Function 
60 2105 $333 51 2091 $335 34 1983 $325 1451 $251 $84 1.33 (70a) 
110 3219 $499 98 3200 $502 65 2958 $478 1664 $288 $214 1. 74 (71a) 
97 3047 $476 87 3031 $479 58 2815 $457 1620 $280 $199 1. 71 (72a) 
102 3196 $499 92 3181 $502 61 2925 $474 1500 $260 $242 1.93 (73a) 
76 2757 $437 68 2745 $439 45 2568 $421 1607 $278 $161 1.58 (74a) 
94 2809 $437 82 2791 $440 55 2613 $423 1665 $288 $152 1.53 (75a) 
\D 
83 2436 $378 70 2416 $381 47 2278 $369 1588 $275 $106 1.39 (76a) 
...... 
139 3752 $576 122 3728 $581 81 3466 $558 2098 $363 $218 1.60 (77a) 
107 2001 $290 89 1973 $295 59 1800 $280 991 $171 $124 1. 73 (78a) 
146 3190 $475 124 3157 $481 83 2911 $460 1683 $291 $190 1.65 (79a) 
176 1785 $216 92 1658 $239 61 1547 $236 1228 $212 $27 1.13 (80a) 
95 2081 $310 59 2026 $320 39 1947 $316 1695 $293 $27 1.09 (8la) 
134 3484 $532 116 3456 $537 77 3208 $515 1969 $341 $196 1.57 (82a) 
aR = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b(a) = difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization. 
c( b) = ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization. 
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For equation (70a): 
y 1451L + 21. 88F - . 183F2L-l F = 60 (70b) 
y 1451L + 21 . 88F - .183F
2L-l F = 51 (70c) 
y 1451L + 21.88F - .183F2L-l F = 34 (70d) 
For equation (7la) : 
y 1664L + 28 . 22F - . 128F2L-l F = llO (7lb) 
y 1664L + 28.22F - .128F2L-l F = 98 (7lc) 
y 1664L + 28 . 22F - . 128F
2L-l F = 65 (7ld) 
For equation (72a) : 
y = 1620L + 29 . 36F - . 151F2L-l F 97 (72b) 
y = 1620L + 29.36F - .151F2L-l F 87 (72c) 
y 1620L + 29 . 36F .151F2L-l F 58 (72d) 
For equation (73a): 
y lSOOL + 33 . 36F . 164F2L-l F = 102 (73b) 
y 1500L + 33 . 36F - .164F2L-l F = 92 (73c) 
y 1500L + 33 . 36F - . 164F2L-l F = 61 (73d) 
For equation (74a): 
y = 1607L + 30 . 41F - .201F2L-l F 76 (74b) 
y 16071 + 30 . 41F - . 201F2L-l F 68 (74c) 
y 16071 + 30.41F - . 201F2L-l F = 45 (74d) 
For equation (7Sa): 
y 1665L + 24.39F - . 130F2L- l F = 94 (75b) 
y 1665L + 24 . 39F - . 130F21-l F = 82 (75c) 
y 16651 + 24 . 39F - .130F2L-l F = 55 (75d) 
For equation (76a) : 
y = 1588L + 20.51F - . 124F21-l F = 83 (76b) 
y = 15881 + 20 . SlF - . 124F21-l F = 70 (76c) 
y 15881 + 20 . 51F - .124F2L-l F = 47 (76d) 
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For equation (77a): 
Y = 2098L + 23.85F - .086F2L-l 
Y 2098L + 23.85F - .086F2L-l 
Y 2098L + 23 . 85F - .086F2L-l 
For equation (78a): 
Y 9911 + 18.96F - .089F2L-l 
Y = 9911 + 18.96F - .089F2L-l 
Y 9911 + 18.96F - .089F2L-l 
For equation (79a): 
Y 1683L + 20 . 69F - .071F2L-l 
Y 16831 + 20 . 69F - .071F21-l 
Y = 1683L + 20.69F - .071F21-l 
For equation (80a): 
y 
y 
y 
1228L + 6 . 33F .018F2L-l 
1228L + 6.33F . 018F2L-l 
12281 + 6.33F - . 018F2L-l 
For equation (8la): 
y 
y 
y 
16951 + 8.15F .043N2 
16951 = 8.15F - .043N2 
16951 + 8.15F - .043N2 
For equation (82a) : 
Y 1969L + 22 . 56F - . 084F2L-l 
Y 19691 + 22 . 56F .084F21-l 
Y = 1969L + 22 .56F . 084F2L-l 
F = 139 
F 121 
F = 89 
F = 107 
F = 89 
F = 59 
F = 146 
F = 124 
F 83 
F 176 
F 92 
F = 61 
F 95 
F 59 
F 39 
F 134 
F 116 
F 77 
(77b) 
(77 c) 
(77d) 
(78b) 
(78c) 
(78d) 
(79b) 
(79c) 
(79d) 
(80b) 
(80c) 
(80d) 
(8lb) 
(8lc) 
(8ld) 
(82b) 
(82c) 
(82d) 
Points on the land-fertilizer isoquants are given in Tables 36-48 . 
Referring to them, we see that to produce quantities of grain equivalent 
to maximum per hectare yield without fertilizer requires between 1.228 and 
2.131 ha of land, depending on the site. At an application level of 50 kg 
Table 36. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 70b-70d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 70b 70c 70d 
0 2105 1.451 31. 74 2091 1.441 31.32 1983 1. 367 28 .16 
348 1. 074 7.14 1.065 6.96 1 . 000 5 . 67 
50 1.009 2 . 00 1 . 002 1. 90 . 946 1.19 
5lb 1.007 1. 76 1 . 000 1. 67 . 945 . 98 
"° 
60c 1 . 000 -. 04 . 993 
""' 
-.11 .943 -. 59 
100 1.095 -4.22 1 . 090 - 4 . 24 1.055 - 4.35 
a 
of fertilizer opt imum level of application. Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer r equired t o achieve maximum yield. 
Table 37. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 7lb-7ld (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount l met. T Amount l met. T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 7lb 7lc 7ld 
0 3219 1.934 63.47 3200 1. 923 62. 72 2958 1 . 778 53.59 
50 1 . 241 14.25 1. 231 13.62 1 . 104 10 . 21 
65a 1.122 7.64 1.113 7.45 1.000 5.26 
98b 1 .006 1.15 1 . 000 1.08 .919 .27 l.O 
V1 
100 1 . 004 .94 .998 .87 .919 .10 
llOc 1.000 .02 .994 - . 03 .922 -.62 
150 1.046 - 2 . 05 1.041 -2 . 07 .987 -2.29 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 38. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 72b-72d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 72b 72c 72d 
0 3047 1. 881 64 . 11 3031 1.871 63.44 2815 1. 738 54 . 72 
50 1.173 11.36 1.165 11 . 44 1.053 8.33 
58a 1.112 7. 90 1 . 104 7 . 73 1 . 000 5 . 57 
87b 1 . 006 1.18 1.000 1.12 .924 . 29 
'° 
97c 1 . 000 . 02 .995 °' - . 03 . 926 -.64 
100 1 . 000 -.27 .995 -.31 . 929 -. 87 
150 1.089 -2.89 1.085 -2.91 1.039 -3 . 07 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 39 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 73b-7 3d (wheat , India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to r eplace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of l and fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha ) (ha) 
(kg) 73b 73c 73d 
0 3196 2 . 131 100.96 3181 2 . 121 100 . 02 2925 1 . 950 84 . 57 
so 1. 239 16.18 1. 231 15 . 89 1.089 11.36 
6la 1.133 9 . 55 1.125 9.35 1 . 000 6 . 33 
92b 1.005 1.17 1 . 000 1.10 . 915 .11 
'° ....... 
100 1 . 000 . 18 .995 . 13 . 918 - . 64 
102c 1.000 - . 03 . 995 -.08 . 919 -. 80 
150 1.078 -2 . 75 1.074 - 2. 77 1. 022 -2.98 
a of fertilizer optimum level of Amount corresponding to two- thirds of the economic application . 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding t o the economic optimum level of application. 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 40. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 74b-74d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 74b 74c 74d 
0 2757 1. 716 55.70 2745 1. 708 55.21 2568 1.598 48 . 32 
20 1. 374 27.46 1.366 27 .13 1 . 259 22 . 58 
40 1.135 10.85 1.129 10.67 1.035 8 . 25 
4Sa 1.095 8.28 1.089 8.13 1.000 6 . 11 
50 1.063 6.17 1.058 6.05 .973 4.38 "' CXl 
60 1.021 3 . 04 1.016 2.95 . 941 1.82 
68b 1.005 1. 27 1 . 000 1. 21 . 932 .37 
76c 1.000 -.05 .996 -.10 .934 -.73 
80 1.001 -.59 . 997 -.63 .938 -1.18 
100 1.033 -2 . 51 1.030 -2.53 .981 -2. 81 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 41. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 75b-75d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T 
Quan t ity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 75b 75c 75d 
0 2809 l. 687 41.69 2791 1.676 41.16 2613 1.569 36 . 08 
25 l. 357 20.66 1 . 346 20.30 1. 242 16 . 94 
50 1.128 8 . 22 1.118 8.02 1.027 6.22 
55a 1 . 097 6 . 63 1 . 088 6 . 46 1.000 4.90 
75 1.019 2 . 28 1 . 012 2.19 . 939 1.33 
82b 
\0 
1 . 007 1.29 1.000 1. 21 .932 . 51 \0 
94c 1.000 -.02 .994 -.07 . 932 -.56 
100 1.002 -.53 . 996 -.58 .937 - .99 
125 1.035 -2 . 03 1.030 -2.06 . 981 -2 . 27 
150 1.095 -2.93 1.090 -2 . 95 1.048 -3.07 
a 
of fertilizer optimum level of application . Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 42 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 76b-76d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 76b 76c 76d 
0 2436 1 . 534 30 . 39 2416 1.521 29.89 2278 1.435 26.58 
25 1 . 250 14 . 59 1 . 238 14 . 26 1.154 12.10 
478 1.086 6 .19 1.075 6.00 1.000 4.76 
50 1.071 5 . 39 1 . 060 5 . 21 .985 4 .10 i'-' 0 
0 
70b 1.009 1.53 1 . 000 1.43 .938 . 80 
75 1. 003 .87 . 994 .78 . 935 .24 
83c 1.000 -.03 .992 -.10 .937 -.53 
100 1 . 013 -1.44 1.006 -1.48 .958 -1 . 74 
120 1.052 -2.55 1 . 046 -2.57 1 . 004 -2 . 73 
a Amount of fertili ze r corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 43 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 77b-77d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield 
of land fertilizer 
of fert . 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 77b 77c 77d 
0 3752 1. 788 36.36 3725 1 . 776 35.84 3466 1.652 31 . 03 
25 1. 521 22 .60 1.508 22 . 20 1 . 386 18 . 53 
50 1. 299 12.57 1. 287 12.29 1.171 9 . 79 
75 1 . 138 6.28 1.127 6.11 1.025 4.58 
8la 1.110 5.27 1 . 101 5 . 09 1.000 3 . 73 
I-' 
0 
I-' 
100 1 . 044 2. 72 1 . 035 2 . 62 . 948 1. 73 
122b 1 . 008 .97 1 . 000 . 91 . 925 . 35 
125 1 . 005 . 72 . 997 .66 . 924 . 15 
139c 1 . 000 - .01 . 994 -.05 . .927 -.45 
150 1.003 -. 47 .996 -.50 . 934 -. 81 
a of fertilizer optimum level of application . Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 44. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 78b-78d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 78b 78c 78d 
0 2001 2.019 78 . 00 1973 1. 991 75.83 1800 1.816 63.12 
25 1.576 38 . 32 1.549 36.87 1. 379 28.57 
50 1.243 15 . 03 1. 219 14 . 26 1.070 10.03 
59a 1.160 10.25 1.137 9.66 1 .000 6 . 50 
75 1. 061 4 . 80 1.041 4 . 46 . 927 2.62 
f-' 
0 
89b 
N 
1.016 2 . 05 1.000 1.83 . 902 . 67 
100 1.002 .64 .987 . 48 .900 - . 35 
107c 1.000 -.04 . 986 -. 17 . 905 - . 85 
125 1.013 -1. 29 1.001 -1. 37 .931 - 1 . 80 
150 1 .058 - 2.34 1.048 - 2.39 .989 -2.62 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 45. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 79b-79d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 79b 79c 79d 
0 3190 1. 895 44 .17 3157 1. 876 43.26 2911 1. 730 36.78 
25 1 . 605 27 . 54 1. 585 26.84 1.441 21.90 
so 1.358 15 . 34 1. 340 14 . 85 1.203 11.49 
75 1.175 7. 71 1.159 7 . 41 1.037 5 . 37 
83a 1.132 6 . 06 1.116 5 . 81 4 .10 
I-' 
1 . 000 0 w 
100 1.063 3 .46 1.049 3 . 29 . 946 2 . 13 
124b 1. 012 1. 21 1.000 1.11 . 915 . 43 
125 1. 011 1.14 . 999 1.04 . 914 .38 
146c 1.000 - . 01 .990 - . 08 . 916 -.51 
150 1.000 -. 18 . 990 -.24 . 919 - . 64 
175 1.016 -1.01 1 . 007 -1.05 . 945 -1.30 
200 1.048 -1. 56 1 . 040 -1.58 . 985 -1 . 75 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application . 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 46. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 80b-80d (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 80b 80c 80d 
0 1785 1.454 10.89 1658 1. 350 9 . 40 1547 1. 260 8.18 
25 1.332 8 .09 1. 229 6 . 82 1.139 5.80 
50 1 . 226 5.74 1 .125 4 . 70 1.037 3.88 
6la 1.185 4.86 1 . 086 3.92 1 . 000 3 .19 
75 1.139 3.87 1.043 3.06 . 959 2 .43 ....... 0 
92b 
.s::-
1.093 2.85 1.000 2.19 .920 1.68 
100 1.075 2.44 .984 1.83 .906 1.37 
125 1.031 1.39 . 948 .94 .877 .61 
150 1.008 . 60 . 931 . 28 .867 .OS 
176c 1 . 000 . 00 .931 -.23 .873 -.40 
200 1.006 - . 43 .942 -.60 .889 -. 72 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
of fertilizer of application. Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 47. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 8lb-8ld (wheat, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 8lb 8lc 8ld 
0 2081 1. 228 7.25 2026 1.195 6.87 1947 1.149 6.34 
25 1122 4.55 1.090 4. 26 1.044 3.85 
39a 1.076 3 . 31 1.045 3.06 1.000 2 . 72 
50 1.048 2.46 1 . 017 2 .25 . 973 1.96 
59b 1. 030 1. 85 1 . 000 1.67 .957 1.85 t-' 
0 
75 1.009 .92 .980 .78 . 940 .59 Vl 
95C 1.000 -.01 . 974 -.11 . 936 -.24 
100 1.000 -.21 . 975 -.30 .938 -.42 
125 1.016 -1.06 .993 -1.11 . 960 -1.19 
150 1.050 -1. 71 1.029 -1. 74 . 999 -1.78 
175 1.095 -2.23 1.076 -2.24 1.048 -2. 26 
200 1 . 149 - 2 .64 1.131 -2.64 1.105 - 2 .65 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the e conomic optimum level of application. 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 48. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 82b-82d (wheat , India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) of fert. 
(kg) 82b 82c 82d 
0 3484 l. 769 35.87 3456 1. 755 35 . 30 3208 1.629 30 . 41 
25 1.501 22 .02 1.487 21 . 58 1.362 17 . 88 
50 1.280 12.03 1. 267 11. 72 1.149 9.24 
75 1.124 5.87 1.112 5.68 1.008 4 .19 
77a 1.114 5 . 51 1.102 5.33 1 . 000 3 . 90 f--' 0 
C1' 
100 1.036 2.42 1.025 2 . 31 .938 1.46 
116b 1.009 1.07 1.000 .99 .922 . 39 
125 1. 002 . 49 .994 . 43 . 921 - . 06 
134c 1.000 .01 . 992 - .04 . 923 -.45 
150 1.005 - .66 .998 -.69 . 936 -. 99 
a 
Amoun t of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of applica tion. 
b 
of fertilizer Amoun t corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
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the range is from 1 . 048 to 1 . 280 ha. Amounts of wheat equal to optimum 
per hectare yields are obtainable with no fertilizer and between 1 . 196 and 
2 . 121 ha, and with 50 kg of fertilizer and from 1.017 to 1 . 950 ha. Final-
ly , the range of land required to obtain yields corresponding to two-
thirds of optimal fertilizer use is from 1.149 to 1.950 ha with zero 
fertilizer application and from .973 to 1.203 ha with fertilizer applica-
tion of 50 kg. 
The 1976 Indian wheat crop amounted to 28.85 million metric tons. 
This was grown on an area of 20.45 million ha, to give a yield of 1410 
kg/ha. If all of the land sown had responded in the same way as ex-
pressed in the functions, total production would have been between 36.50 
and 76.73 million metric tons, depending on the site. Fertilizer require-
ments would have been substantial , from 1.227 to 3.599 million metric 
tons. Optimal fertilization of the area would have provided between 33.91 
and 72.24 million metric tons of wheat, with a requirement of between 
1 . 043 and 2 . 536 million metric tons of nutrients . Fertilization at two-
thirds of the optimal levels would have provided from 31.64 to 70 . 88 
million metric tons of grain and would have used between 695,000 and 1 . 697 
million metric tons of fertilizer . 
The 1976 Indian wheat crop could have been produced on a reduced 
quantity of land by utilizing improved management and augmented fertilizer 
use. The equations (70a) through (82a) indicate that at nutrient applica-
tion levels for maximum yield, between 7.69 and 16.16 million ha of land 
and 1 . 069 and 2.845 million metric tons of fertilizer would have been 
needed. The ranges using optimal and two-thirds of optimal fertilization 
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levels would have been 7.74-17 . 40 and 8.32-18.65 million ha, while the 
amounts of fertilizer needed would have been between 944,000 and 1.601 
million metric tons and between 674,000 and 1 .138 million metric tons, 
respectively . 
Bose (1970) describes the results of studies on the response of 
high-yielding varieties of rice in West Bengal. At that time, yields in 
upland areas were only about 672 kg/ha, compared with 1120 kg/ha for the 
country as a whole. The low rice yields in West Bengal have been due to 
low soil fertility, which is in turn caused by several factors. Excessive 
rainfall during June through September leaches out nutrients, and the ex-
tremely warm temperatures which prevail during most of the year promote 
oxidation. 
An N response function is estimated for the improved local variety of 
rice, Dular. It takes the following form: 
Y = 1265 + 52.52N - .5075N2 (83a) 
Input levels for maximum, optimum, and two-thirds of optimum yield 
are shown in Table 49. The prices are $525 US per metric ton N and $183 
US per metric ton rice. 
The land- fertilizer equations for the three input levels are: 
Y = 1265L + 52.52F 
Y 1265L + 52.52F 
Y = 1265L + 52.52F 
. 5075F2L-l 
.5075F2L-l 
. 5075F2L-l 
F = 52 
F = 49 
F 33 
(83b) 
(83c) 
(83d) 
The functions give coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants as shown 
in Table SO . It may be seen that fertilizer substitutes for land at a 
fairly high r ate at low levels of application. To obtain grain equivalent 
Table 49. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding t o four fertilization levels; 
equation 83a (rice, India) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. l evels Zero fert. 
N y Ra N y R N y R y R (a)b (b) c Function 
52 2624 $452 49 2620 $453 33 2445 $430 1265 $231 $222 1. 96 (83a) 
aR = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs . 
b (a) = difference between R for optimum fertilization and R f or zero fertilization. 
c(b) ratio of R f or optimum fertilization to R f or zero fertilization. 
, 
Table 50. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 83b-83d (rice, India) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 83b 83c 83d 
0 2624 2.0-:/4 178.64 2620 2 . 071 178.10 2445 1. 933 155 . 10 
33a 1.101 14.74 1.099 14.63 1 . 000 10.46 
49b 1.002 1.16 1.000 1.12 .932 -. 30 
50 1.002 . 01 1.001 1.08 .932 -. 65 I-' 0 
\0 
52c 1.000 -.10 .999 -.13 .935 -1. 31 
100 1. 218 -7.21 1. 217 -7.22 1.180 -7 . 36 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of applica-
tion . 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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to maximum per hectare yield without fertilizer application requires 2.074 
ha; and at this point on the isoquant one metric ton of fertilizer re-
places 178.64 ha. 
Regarding equation (83a) as a measure of yield potential, India's 
total 1976 rice production could have reached 101.31 million metric tons 
at fertilizer application rates for maximum yield, 101.16 million metric 
tons at optimum rates, and 94.4 million metric tons at two- thirds of the 
optimum rates . The amount of fertilizer needed would have been 2.01, 
1.89, and 1.27 million metric tons, respectively. These figures compare 
with a total fertilizer consumption in India of 3.41 million metric tons 
in 1976. 
The 1976 crop of 64 . 36 million metric tons could have been produced 
with 24.53, 24.56, or 26 . 32 million ha through application of the three 
respective fertilization levels . The amounts of fertilizer used would 
have been 1 .276 million, 1.203 million, and 869,000 metric tons, respec-
tively. 
Pakistan 
Pakistan is India's western neighbor, the former territory of East 
Pakistan having become the independent nation of Bangladesh in 1971. 
Pakistan had a population of slightly over 75 million in 1977, an increase 
of more than three percent over the previous year . Total land area is 
almost 78 million nectares, but only about one- fourth of this is cropped 
(FAO, 1978a) . Much of the country is arid and mountainous. 
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Wheat is the most important cereal crop in Pakistan, followed by 
rice. Wheat yields i n 1976 were 1430 kg/ha; slightly higher than the 
average for India of 1381 kg/ha, but far below the US average of 2050 
kg/ha. Rice yields were 2400 kg/ha, above those India (1873 kg/ha) and 
the Philippines (1959 kg/ha), but far below yields for the input- intensive 
agricultures of Japan (5952 kg/ha) and Korea (6023 kg/ha). 
Wheat production is not sufficient to meet demand, but Pakistan is 
normally a rice exporter. Pakistan in 1977 produced 9.2 million metric 
tons of wheat, a record harvest. Imports were only 315,000 metric tons, 
one-third the level they had been during the previous two years . Rice 
production reached 7.15 million metric tons, also a record level, and 
allowing the country to raise its exports to 945,000 metric tons. 
The index of total food production i n Pakistan rose from 101 in 1970 
to 127 in 1977 (1969-71 = 100) . However, food production per capita 
stagnated at an index level of 102 (FAO, 1977a). It is clear that the 
present demographic explosion cannot continue without serious conse-
quences. To meet a rising demand for food, new lands will have to be 
cultivated and yields on those presently utilized will have to be in-
creased, primarily through augmented fertilizer use and increased use 'of 
irrigation. 
The data for the present study come from various sources . Prices 
from the year 1975 are used. Expressed in US dollars, they are $335 per 
metric ton N, $237 per metric ton P, $101 per metric ton wheat, and $189 
per metric ton rice. 
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Ahmad and Shakoor (1976) have studied fertilizer r esponse of several 
semi-dwarf, high-yielding varieties of wheat in Pakistan . For the Mutant 
17 variety they estimate the following function : 
*** * 2*** 2* Y = 2627 + 24 . 68N + 8 .03P - .118N - . 071P 
** + . 050NP (84a) 
and for the Mutant 432 variety: 
*** ** 2*** 2 Y = 3531 + 20 . 39N + 10.69P - .136N - .043P 
* + .03SNP (85a) 
where * = significant at . 10 level; ** significant at .OS level; and 
*** = significant at .01 level . 
Quadratic and Cobb-Douglas functions are fit for the Chenab 70 varie-
ty as well, but are not used in the present study because they give nega-
tive yield effects of nitrogen except at very high input levels . The 
input, yield , and economic return levels for maximum, optimum, and two-
thirds of optimum yield for functions (84a) and (8Sa) are shown in Table 
51 . 
It should be noted that these functions give yields with zero fertil-
izer application which are higher than the aver age 1976 wheat yields for 
Pakistan of 1422 kg/ha . This is an indication of po tential yield in-
cr eases through improved management . 
The land-fertilizer equations for the three fertilization levels are 
given below: 
For equation (84a) : 
Y = 26271 + 17.271F 
Y = 26271 + 17 . 654F 
.038058F21-l 
. 039870F21- l 
F 
F 
227 
185 
(84b) 
(84c) 
Table 51. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
functions (84a)-(85a) (wheat, Pakistan) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. levels Zero fert. 
N p y Ra N p y R N p y R y R (a)b (b) c Function 
126 101 4586 $397 107 78 4528 $403 71 52 4195 $388 2627 $265 $138 1.52 (84a) 
96 164 5383 $473 79 129 5313 $480 53 86 4990 $466 3531 $357 $123 1.34 (85a) 
aR = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b(a) = difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization. 
c(b) = ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization . 
...... 
I-' 
w 
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Y = 26271 + 17.637F - .039786F2L-l 
and for equation (85a): 
y 3531L + 14.269F .027489F
2L-l 
y 3531L + 14.376F .027922F2L-l 
y 35311 + 14.386F . 027963F2L-l 
F 
F 
F 
F 
123 
260 
208 
139 
(84d) 
(85b) 
(85c) 
(85d) 
Coordinates of the land-fertilizer isoquants are listed in Tables 
52-53. The magnitude of fertilizer substitution for land is similar for 
both equations. The isoquants for (84b) through (84d) are somewhat more 
steep than those for (85b) through (85d), meaning that fertilizer response 
is greater with the former function . This is understandable, since the 
intercept of (84a) is of smaller magnitude than that of (85a), indicating 
lesser soil fertility. At zero application rates one metric ton of fertil-
izer replaces 20.04 hectares on the maximum yield isoquant of equation 
(84d), but only 9 . 39 hectares on the isoquant of (85b). 
If there is a potential for yield increases through improved manage-
ment, even more potential exists with increased use of fertilizers. 
Taking functions (84a) and (85a) as the lower and upper bounds of yield 
potential, Pakistan ' s 6.11 million hectares dedicated to wheat in 1976 
could have produced between 28.02 and 32.89 million metric tons at 
fertilization levels for maximum yield, from 27.67 to 32.46 million metric 
tons at optimum input levels, and between 25.63 and 30.49 mil lion metric 
tons at two-thirds of optimum levels. The amount of fertilizer required 
for these production levels would have had the ranges 1.39-1.59 million 
metric tons, 1 . 130-1 . 27 million metric tons, and .75- . 85 million metric 
tons, respectively . This would have meant a huge increase in the 
Table 52. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 84b-84d (wheat, Pakistan) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to repla ce 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 84b 84c 84d 
0 4586 1. 746 20 . 04 4528 1. 724 19.97 4195 1.597 17.12 
50 1.442 11.18 1.414 10 . 89 1. 291 8.89 
100 1. 208 5 . 32 1.180 5.02 1.067 3.84 
123a 1.131 3 . 59 1.105 3.32 1.000 2 . 43 
150 1.065 2.14 1.043 1.91 .949 1. 29 t-' 
185b 
t-' 
1.017 .90 1.000 . 73 .919 .34 V1 
200 1.007 .52 . 992 .37 .916 . 05 
227c 1.000 .oo .989 -.14 .921 - .35 
250 1.004 -.34 .996 -.46 .933 -.63 
300 1 . 034 -. 85 1.032 -.95 .977 -1.04 
a 
of fertilizer corresponding to two- thirds of the optimum level of applica-Amount economic 
tion. 
b 
of fertilizer level of application . Amount corresponding to the economic op timum 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 53. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 85b-85d (wheat , Pakistan) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to r e place to r eplace t o rep lace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert . (kg) (ha) (ha ) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 85b 85c 85d 
0 5383 1.524 9.39 5313 1 . 505 9.22 4990 1 . 413 8 .14 
50 1. 337 6.06 1. 316 5.90 1. 226 5 . 05 
100 1.186 3.56 1.165 3 . 42 1.079 2 . 81 
139a 1.100 2 . 18 1.080 2.06 1 . 000 1.62 
150 1.080 1. 87 1.062 1. 76 .983 1. 36 I-' I-' 
"' 200 1.021 . 79 1 . 005 . 71 . 937 .46 
208b 1.016 .66 1.000 . 58 . 933 . 35 
250 1.001 . 10 . 987 . 04 .928 - . 11 
260c 1.000 .oo . 987 -. 06 .930 -. 20 
300 1.008 - . 36 . 997 -. 40 . 945 -.50 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economi c optimum level of applica-
tion. 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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country's fertilizer consumption, as actual total use fo r all crops in 
1976 was only 627,000 metric tons . 
The 1976 wheat crop of 8 .69 million metric tons could have been ob-
tained with from 1 . 61 million ha (Eq . 85b) t o 1.89 million ha (Eq. 84b) 
through fertilization for maximum yield. Optimum and two-thirds of opti-
mum input levels would have allowed production with between 1 . 64 and 1 . 92 
million ha and 1 .74 and 2 . 07 million ha, respectively. The amounts of 
total fertilizer application for the three yield levels would have been 
429,000 and 419,000 metric tons, 341,000 and 355,000 metric tons~ and 
242,000 and 255,000 metric tons, respectively. The functions are such 
that to produce the total quantity with optimum or two- thirds of optimum 
input levels requires both more land and more total fert ilizer on the site 
used to estimate function (84a) than on the site for (85a). At maximum 
yield levels, however, (84a) requires more land but less fertilizer than 
(8Sa) to produce the entire crop. 
Khan and Ali (1976) estimate yield response of rice in irrigated 
areas of the Punjab region. A quadratic form is rejected because of 
"wrong" signs, and instead a Cobb-Douglas is used. With input and yield 
values converted into kg/ha, it takes the following form: 
(86a) 
As there is no maximum yield level defined for a Cobb-Douglas func-
tion, only optimum and two-thirds of opt imum yield levels are listed in 
Table 54. As in the case of wheat, 1975 prices are used . They are $335 
US per metric ton N, $237 US per metric ton P, and $189 US per metric ton 
of rice paddy . 
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Table 54 . Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to two 
fertilization levels; function (86a (rice, Pakistan) 
Optimal levels Two-thirds of optimal levels 
N p y N p y R Function 
144 90 3200 $535 96 60 3054 $531 (86a) 
~ per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs . 
The Cobb- Douglas form tends to underestimate yields at low input 
levels and overestimate them at high levels. Fixing nutrient levels at 
zero gives a yield of zero, while yield continues to increase even as un-
reasonably high levels of fertilizer are applied. 
The gener al form of the land-fertilizer equation for a Cobb-Douglas 
function is given in (32a). The exact forms for the input levels used in 
(86a) above are as follows: 
y = llOgp·llS002L.884998 
y = ll09F. llS002L . 884998 
F 234 (86b) 
F = 1S6 (86c) 
Some points on the land-fertilizer isoquants are listed in Table SS . 
An input level of zero causes division by zero in the isoquant equation, 
and so a level of one is used instead. 
Optimum yield is produced on one ha of land with 234 kg of fertiliz-
er . Alternate combinations include 2 . 031 ha with one kg of fertilizer, 
1 . 117 ha with 100 kg, and 1 . 020 ha with 200 kg. Fertilizer substitutes 
for land at these points at the rate of one metric ton replacing 263.98, 
1. 45 , and . 66 ha, respectively . Land requirements to pr oduce the yield of 
2812 kg corresponding to two-thirds of optimal fertilization are only 
slight ly less than for optimum yield of 2949 kg . 
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Table 55. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 86b-86c 
(rice, Pakistan) 
Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 86b 86c 
1 3200 2.031 263.98 3054 1. 927 250.41 
20 1.376 8.94 1.306 8.48 
40 1.258 4.09 1.193 3.88 
50 1. 222 3.18 1.159 3.01 
60 1.193 2.58 1.132 2.45 
80 1.149 1. 87 1.090 1. 77 
100 1.117 1.45 1.059 1. 38 
120 1.090 1.18 1.034 1.12 
140 1.069 .99 1.014 .94 
150 1.059 .92 1.005 . 87 
156a 1.054 .88 1.000 . 83 
160 1.050 .85 .996 .81 
180 1.035 . 75 .981 . 71 
200 1.020 .66 .968 .63 
220 1.008 .59 .956 .56 
234b 1.000 . 56 .948 .53 
240 . 997 .54 .945 .51 
250 .991 . 51 .940 .49 
aAmount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
optimum level of application. 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of 
application. 
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Philippines 
The Philippine Islands are located in the Pacific Ocean to the south-
east of China. They have a total land area of almost 30 million hectares, 
27 percent of which is in cultivation. The population was 75 million in 
1977, and growing at a rate of 3 . 3 percent per annum. Forty-eight percent 
of the population is agricultural (FAO , 1978a). 
Rice production in the Philippines reached 7.15 million metric tons 
in ~977 . This figure represented seventy percent of total cereal produc-
tion . However, production fell slightly short of demand, and the country 
imported 31,000 metric tons of rice that year (FAO , 1978a,b). 
The main constraint on increased rice production in the Philippines 
is yield levels, which remain low in spite of the large amount of research 
conducted a t the International Rice Research Institute in Los Banos, and 
in spite of widespread adoption of high-yielding varieties . Average 
yields in 1977 were 2400 kg/ha , cons iderably less than half the levels for 
Japan and Korea. It is a well-known fact that high- y ielding varieties 
require high levels of management and large amounts of fertilizer in order 
to perform well, but at 33 .6 kilogr ams per hectare of cultivated land, 
fertilizer consumption in the Philippines was only twelve percent the 
level of Korea and eight percent the level of Japan in 1976 (FAO, 1978c). 
Mandac and Herdt (1978) suggest two possible explanations of the 
yield gap in the Philippines, the difference between maximum possible ~nd 
actual yields. One is, not surprisingly, a low level of management among 
farmers. The other is that farmers act to maximize profit rather than 
yield . The first condition corresponds to technical inefficiency, the 
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second to economic efficiency . Mandac and Herdt find a low level of both 
technical and economic effi ciency , thus accepting the fi r st hypothesis and 
rejecting the second. 
Data for the present study were provided by Dr. Randolph A. Barker, 
formerly of IRRI, and are for rice response to N. Pr ices used are from 
1977. They are $671 US per metric ton N and $100 US per metric ton of 
rice. Below are listed functions for the response of Indica rice at the 
Maligaya Rice Research Institute and at IRRI during the 1966 and 1967 wet 
and dry seasons. The fertilizer/rice price ratio is very high, a fact 
which may off er an explanation for the low level of per hectar e fertilizer 
application in the country . 
*** 2*** R2 (87a) y 3061 + 56.823N .248N = . 99 
*** .119N
2 R2 (88a) y 3767 + 39 . 115N = .95 
y 4436 + 21.666N *** .139N2 R2 . 95 (89a) 
where * = significant at .10 level and *** = significan t at . 01 level. 
Thes e functions have input, yield, and return levels for maximum, 
optimum, and two-thirds of optimum yield as s hown in Table 56. 
In none of the above cases is yield and i nput l evels for maximum and 
optimum yield very different. The site in (89a) is the least r esponsive 
to fertilizer , and gives the lowest returns to optimal fertilizer use, 
both as an absolute amount and as a percen tage above fertilizer costs. 
It is interesting to note that all of the above functions give pre-
dieted yields with zero fertilizer application which are higher than the 
average yields reported for the country . While this may be due in part to 
the soils on the experimental sites being highl y fertile, or t o the in-
appropriateness of the estimated functions a t low input levels, it may 
Table 56. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding t o four fertilization levels; 
functions (87a)-(89a) (rice, Philippines) 
Two- thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. levels Zero fert. 
N y Ra N y R N y R y R (a)b (b)c Func tion 
115 6313 $554 101 6270 $559 67 5755 $531 3061 $306 $253 1.83 (87a) 
164 6981 $588 136 6886 $597 91 6341 $573 3767 $377 $220 2.71 (88a) 
78 5280 $476 54 5201 $484 36 5036 $479 4436 $444 $40 1.09 (89a) 
aR = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b(a) 
...... 
difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertil i zation. N == N 
c(b) ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization. 
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also be another indication that poor management is a contributing factor 
to low rice yields in the Philippines. 
Since the functions measure the response to only one nutrient, the 
land-fertilizer equations for the three yield levels all take the same 
fo rm: 
For equation (87a): 
y = 30611 + 56 . 823F 
y = 30611 + 56.823F 
y = 3061L + 56.823F 
For equation (88a): 
y = 37671 + 39 . 115F 
y = 3767L + 39 .115F 
y 37671 + 39.115F 
And for equation (89a): 
y 4436L + 21. 666F 
y = 4436L + 21.666F 
y 4436L + 21 . 666F 
.248F2L-l 
. 248F2L-l 
.248F2L-l 
.119F2L-l 
. 119F2L-l 
.119F2L-l 
.139F2L-l 
.139F2L-l 
.139F2L-l 
F 
F 
F 
115 
101 
67 
F = 164 
F 
F 
F 
136 
91 
78 
F = 54 
F = 36 
These equations give coordinates on land-fertilizer isoquants as 
shown in Tables 57-59 . 
(87b) 
(87c) 
(87d) 
(88b) 
(88c) 
(88d) 
(89b) 
(89c) 
(89d) 
The low responsiveness of the site in equation (89a) is seen in the 
relative flatness of its isoquants compared with those of the other two 
equations . To obtain the equivalent of maximum per hectare yield at zero 
input levels requires only 1.190 ha in the case of equation (89b), while 
1.853 and 2.063 ha are needed for equations (88b) and (87b), respectively . 
Table 57 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 87b- 87d (rice , Philippines) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
(kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) of fert . 
(kg) 87b 87c 87d 
0 6316 2.063 79.04 6270 2.048 77 .89 5755 1.880 65 . 62 
50 1.292 17 . 06 1. 279 16.62 1.131 12.13 
67a 1.139 8 . 59 1.127 8.32 1 . 000 5.65 
,...... 
100 1 . 010 1.41 1 . 001 1. 32 .912 .37 N ~ 
!Olb 1.008 1.30 1.000 1. 20 .912 . 28 
115c 1 . 000 -.03 . 993 -.10 .916 -. 72 
150 1.037 -1 . 86 1.031 -1.89 . 972 - 2 .16 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of applica-
tion. 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
Table 58 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 88b-88d (rice, Philippines) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) 
(ha) 
(kg) 88b 88c 88d 
0 6981 1.853 35.66 6886 1.828 34.70 6341 1 . 683 29.42 
50 1.391 14.54 1. 367 13.97 1.228 10.93 
9la 1.138 5.47 1.117 5.18 1.000 3.67 
100 1.102 4.29 1.082 4.04 .970 2. 77 ...... N 
Vl 
136b 1.016 1. 26 1.000 1.13 .912 . 50 
150 1.004 . 56 .989 .46 .908 -.02 
164c 1.000 .01 .986 -.06 . 912 - . 44 
200 1.018 -.93 1.007 -.97 .944 -1.18 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of applica-
tion . 
b Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application. 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required t o achieve maximum yield. 
Table 59 . Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 89b- 89d (rice , Philippines) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 89b 89c 89d 
0 5280 1.190 6 . 92 5201 1.172 6. 71 5036 1.135 6.29 
36a 1.053 2.92 1.036 2 . 79 1.000 2 . 53 
50 1.023 1. 77 1 . 006 1.66 . 972 1.45 
54b 
I-' 
1.016 1.47 1.000 1.37 . 966 1.18 
N 
a-
78c 1.000 . 00 . 985 -.06 .954 -. 18 
100 1.012 -1.02 . 998 -1.06 .967 -1.13 
150 1.099 -2 .60 1.088 -2.61 1.065 -2.62 
a 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of applica-
tion. 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the e conomic optimum level of application. 
cAmount of fertilizer required t o achieve maximum yield. 
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The amounts of land replaced by one metric ton of fertilizer at these 
points are 6.92, 35.66, and 79.04 ha, respectively . 
The amount of land required t o ob t ain t he equivalent of optimum yield 
without fertilizer varies from 1 .172 to 2.048 ha. At input levels of 50 
kg , the range is between 1.906 and 1.279 ha. 
Using functions (87a-d) through (89a-d) as a guide, there exists in 
the Philippines a great potential for increased rice production, reduction 
in the land area required for rice cultivation , or both . The 3.55 million 
ha under cultivation in 1976 could have yielded between 18 .74 and 24.78 
million metric tons at input levels for maximum yield, between 18.46 and 
24.45 million metric tons at optimal fertilization levels, and from 17.88 
to 22 . 51 million metric tons at two-thirds of optimal fertilization 
levels. These are large increases over the ac tual production of 6.45 
million metr ic tons. The range of fertilizer requirements for the three 
application levels would have been 277,000-582,000 metric tons, 192,000-
483,000 metric tons, and 128,000-323,000 metri c tons. 
The 1976 rice crop could have been grown on only 924,000 and 1 . 222 
million hectares at fertilization l evels for maximum yield. Optimum and 
two- thirds of optimum fertilization would have required from 937,000 t o 
1 .240 million and from 1 . 017 million to 1.281 million ha, respectively . 
Fertilizer requirements would have r anged from 152,000 down to 95,000 
metric tons a t application levels for maximum yield. Optimum application 
would have been from 127,000 down to 67 , 000 metric tons; two-thirds of 
optimal application from 93,000 to 46,000 metric tons. 
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Korea 
North and South Korea occupy a peninsula which juts out from nothern 
China. The South, known as the Republic of Korea, had a population of 36 
million in 1977, forty percent of which was classified as agricultural. 
The total land area is 9.8 million hectares, twenty-three percent of which 
are in crops (FAO, 1978a). Rice is by far the most important cereal crop 
cultivated in Korea. The heaviest concentration of rice cultivation is in 
the region known as the southwestern agricultural basins . There the 
climate is mind enough for two crops per year (Stamp, 1967). 
The Republic of Korea is an example of high input agriculture. 
Fertilizer use in 1976 was 287.40 kilograms per hectare of arable land and 
permanent crops . These were the highest levels in Asia after Japan and 
Singapore . The government subsidizes the manufacture of fertilizer, 
keeping the price paid by farmers low . Korea exported one-third of its 
total fertil i zer production in 1978 (Ping, 1979) . 
Korea 's rice yields are very high: 6780 kilograms per hectare in 
1977 . Nevertheless , production is not quite sufficient to meet demand. 
Production in the years 1975, 1976 , and 1977 was 6 . 5, 7 . 2, and 8 . 3 million 
metric tons, while imports amounted to 483,000 , 179,000, and 64,000 metric 
tons , respectively . 
Workers of the Institute of Agricultural Science in Su-Won have done 
research on yield response of rice to fertilizer . Using data provided by 
them, we estimate the following function for the IRRI 67 variety: 
*** ** 2*** Y = 5580 + 15.12N + 3.38P + 4.80K - . 024N 
- .003P
2 
- . 032K2* - . 006NP (90a) 
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where * = significant at .10 level; ** 
*** significant at . 01 level. 
significant at .OS level; and 
NK and PK interactions were eliminated because of problems with the 
matrix used in estimating the regression coefficients . These interactions 
normally have very small coefficients and levels of significance, and as 
such influence predic ted yields very little. 
Prices used in the present study are $363 US per metric ton N, $205 
US per metric ton P, $151 US per metric ton K, and $274 US per metric ton 
of rice paddy. The input and yield levels for maximum, optimum, and two-
.thirds of optimum y ield are given in Table 60 . 
The land-fertilizer equations for the three yield levels are as 
follows : 
y SS801 + 8 . 678F .006790F21-l F 638 (90b) 
y = SS801 + 9.7S2F . 008644F21-l F sos (90c) 
y S5801 + 9.7S2F .008644F21-l F 336 (90d) 
These equations give coordinates on the land-fertilizer isoquants as 
shown in Table 61. It will be noted tha t response to fertilizer is not 
very great, and that the isoquants are therefore quite flat . 
To produce the equivalent of maximum per hectare y ield without fertil-
izer requires 1.497 ha . The amounts of gain obtained with optimum and 
two-thirds of optimum per hectare fertilizat ion require 1 . 487 and 1 . 412 
ha, respectively, when no fertilizer is used. The amounts of land re-
placed by one metric ton of fertilizer at application levels approaching 
zero are 3.48, 3.87, and 3.49 ha for the respective yield levels. 
Table 60. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to 
four fertilization levels; function (90a) (rice, Korea) 
Maximum yield Optimum levels 
N p K y Ra N p K y R 
279 284 75 8353 $2118 266 173 66 8300 $2132 
~ = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs. 
b(a) = difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for 
zero fertilization . 
c(b) = ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertiliza-
tion. 
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Two-thirds of opt. levels Zer o fert. 
N P K Y R y R (a)b (b)c Function 
177 l15 44 7880 $2065 5580 $1529 $603 1. 39 (90a) 
Table 61. Coor dinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 90b-90d (rice , Korea) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 90b 90c 90d 
0 8353 1.497 3.48 8300 1.487 3.87 7880 1.412 3 . 49 
100 1.350 2.48 1.324 2.61 1.250 2.31 
200 1. 226 1. 66 1.190 1. 64 1.118 1.40 
250 1.173 1.33 1 . 136 1. 25 1 . 066 1.06 
300 1 . 128 1.04 1.091 .94 1.024 . 77 
336a 1.099 .86 1 . 065 .74 1 . 000 . 60 
350 1.089 .80 1.056 .67 . 992 . 54 ...... 
400 1.059 . 60 1.029 . 46 .969 .35 
I...> 
N 
450 1.035 .43 1.011 .29 .954 . 20 
500 1.018 .29 1.001 .14 . 947 .07 
505b 1. 017 . 27 1.000 .13 .947 . 06 
550 1.007 . 17 .996 . 03 .946 -.03 
600 1.001 .07 . 998 - .07 . 950 - . 12 
638C 1.000 .oo 1.002 -.14 .956 -. 18 
650 1.000 - . 02 1 . 004 -.16 .959 - . 20 
a Amount of fertilizer corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of applica-
tion. 
bAmount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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Quantities equivalent to maximum yield may be produced with, among 
other combinations , 200 kg of fertilizer and 1.226 ha of land, 400 kg of 
fertilizer and 1.059 ha , or 500 kg and 1.018 ha. The amounts of land re-
placed by one metric ton of fertilizer at these points on the isoquant are 
1.66, .60, and .29 ha, respectively. 
There is not nearly as much potential in Korea as in other Asian 
countries for improving rice yields through increased fertilizer use, 
since both yield and fertilization levels are among the highest in the 
world. Given that function (90a) has an intercept term of 5580, almost as 
great in magnitude as the country's average yield level of 5966 kg/ha, 
there is probably more potential for increasing yields through better 
management practices than through augmenting fertilizer application . 
Using function (90a) as a guide, the total area of 1.21 million 
hectares dedicated to rice production in Korea in 1976 could have produced 
10.11 million metric tons of grain at input levels for maximum yield, 
10.04 million metric tons at optimal fertilization levels, and 9 .53 
million metric tons at two-thirds of optimal levels . The amounts of 
fertilizer required would have been 772,000, 611,000, and 407,000 metric 
tons, respectively. Actual rice production was 7.25 million metric tons. 
Total fertilizer consumption for all crops was 643,000 metric tons, most 
of this of course used for rice. 
The differences between actual and potential production in this case 
are not as dramatic as for some other countries. The reduction in land 
required to produce the 1976 crop is not as substantial either. The areas 
needed at the three input levels would have been 868,000, 873,000, and 
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920,000 hectares and the amounts of fertilizer 554,000, 441,000, and 
309,000 metric tons, respectively. 
It may be concluded that marginal returns to additional fertilizer 
use would not be very great in Korea, and that increases in worldwide 
fertilizer use would best be applied in other countries. 
Thailand 
Thailand is a southeast Asian nation bordered by Cambodia, Vietnam, 
and Laos on the east, Burma on the west, and Malysia to the south. The 
country has a land area of 51 million hectares, of which approximately 
one-third are cultivated. The total population in 1977 was 45 million, 
78 percent agricultural (FAO, 1978a). 
Rice is by far Thailand ' s most important grain, comprising almost 
ninety percent of total cereal production in 1977 . Rice production was 
13.59 million metric tons in that year. Thailand and the United States 
together vie for the position of the world's largest rice exporter. In 
1976 the USA was in first place. In 1977 Thailand was the leader, with 
exports of 2 . 94 million metric tons. This figure represented twenty-two 
percent of the nation's total production (FAO, 1978a,b). 
Rice yields in Thailand are quite low. At 1813 kg/ha in 1977, they 
were slightly below the levels of India. Fertilizer use was also quite 
low; only 13.4 kg per ha of cultivated land (FAO, 1978a,c) . The obvious 
implication is that Thailand could easily augment its exportable surplus 
of rice by increasing fertilizer application. 
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The data for Thailand were again provided by Dr . Barker. Among the 
data were functions estimated from fertilizer trials on farmers' fields, 
but these contained only linear terms for P and K, and no maximum or 
op t imum levels could be obtained for these nutrients . 
It was decided instead to use functions estimated from trials at the 
Banghen Rice Experiment Station . This is in line with the methods fol-
lowed up to now, the use of data corresponding to high levels of manage-
ment . The functions are listed below: 
y *** ** 2*** 2460 + 23 . 09N + 16 . 94P - . 112N 
2** *** - .0757P + .0841NP (9la) 
y *** ** 2*** 2266 + 40 . 83N + 20.31P - . 210N 
- . 0619P2 - . 0265NP (92a) 
wher e * = s i gnificant at .10; ** significant at .05 ; and *** = signifi-
cant at .01 . 
Both equations are highly significant, and have regression coeffi-
cients similar in magnitude. Input, yield, and return levels for maximum 
yield, optimum, and two-thirds of optimum fertilization are listed in 
Table 62. The prices used are $791 US per metric ton N, $923 US per 
metric P, and $110 US per metric ton of rice. 
In both cases the optimal levels of P are considerably lower than the 
levels for maximum yield. There is not as much difference for the two 
levels of N. The i mplication is that the marginal physical product and 
therefore the marginal value product of P declines rather quickly relative 
to the marginal value product of N. 
Table 62. Input, yield, and economic return levels corresponding to four fertilization levels; 
functions (9la)-(92a) (rice, Thailand) 
Two-thirds of 
Maximum yield Optimum levels opt. levels Zero fert . 
N p y Ra N p y R N p y R y R (a)b (b)c Function 
183 213 6387 $361 116 121 5753 $429 77 81 4974 $411 2460 $271 $158 1.58 (9la) 
89 145 5538 $405 75 80 5217 $441 50 53 4615 $419 2266 $249 $192 1. 77 (92a) 
8R = per hectare economic returns above fertilizer costs . 
b (a) = difference between R for optimum fertilization and R for zero fertilization. 
c(b) = ratio of R for optimum fertilization to R for zero fertilization. 
I-' 
w 
°' 
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The land-fertilizer equations are listed below. Coordinates on the 
land-fertilizer isoquants ar e found in Tables 63-64. 
For equation (9la): 
y 24601 + 19.7819F . 024915F
21-l F 396 (9lb) 
y 24601 + 19 . 9504F . 025549F\-l F 237 (9lc) 
y 24601 + 19 . 9369F .025483F21-l F 158 (9ld) 
And for equation (92a) : 
y 22661 + 28.1138F .060389F21-l F 234 (92b) 
y 22661 + 30 . 2396F .072279F21-l F 155 (92c) 
y 22661 + 30.2704F . 072490F
21-l F 103 (92d) 
The maximum yield in equation (9la), 6387 kg/ha, i s produced on one 
hec tare of land with 396 kilograms of fertilizer. It may also be pr oduced 
with 2. 596 ha of land and no fertilizer, or 1 . 300 ha and 200 kg of fertil-
izer. The optimal level of fertilization is 237 kg/ha, which gives a 
yield of 5753 kg/ha. This same amount can be produced with no fertilizer 
on 2 .339 ha of l and or with 150 kg of fertilizer on 1 . 302 ha, or with . 905 
ha and 350 kg of fertilizer. Using two-thirds of the optimal per hectare 
fertilizer application (158 kg) gives a yield of 4974 kg on one hectare of 
land. This same quantity of grain may be obtained from 2 . 022 ha using no 
fertilizer, 1.292 ha using 100 kg of fertilizer , or .782 ha using 300 kg 
of fertilizer. Equation (92a) gives similar results . The maximum yield 
of 5538 kg is obtained from one ha of l and and 234 kg of fertilizer, or 
alternatively, from 2 . 444 ha and no fertilizer or 1 .394 ha and 100 kg of 
fertilizer. 
Table 63. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants , equations 9lb-9ld (rice, Thailand) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to r eplace 
Amount 1 met. T Amount 1 met . T Amount 1 met . T 
Quantity Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 9lb 9lc 9ld 
0 6387 2.596 54. 21 5753 2 . 339 44.35 4974 2.022 33.13 
100 1 . 847 21 . 51 1.593 15.64 1. 292 9 . 83 
150 1.538 11. 69 1 . 302 7.85 1.032 4.40 
158a 1.495 10.53 1.263 6 . 98 1 . 000 3.84 
200 1.300 5.92 1.096 3.66 .875 1.82 t-' 
237b 
w 
1.175 3.48 1 . 000 2 . 01 . 815 .87 CXl 
250 1.141 2 . 87 . 976 1.61 . 803 .65 
300 1.051 1. 31 . 921 .59 .782 .OS 
350 1.010 .47 . 905 .03 .791 -.29 
396c 1.000 . 01 .912 - . 29 .812 -.50 
400 1.000 - . 02 . 914 - . 31 . 815 -.52 
500 1.031 -.54 . 967 - . 68 . 888 - . 78 
a 
of fertilizer Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic optimum level of application. 
b 
Amount of fertilizer corresponding to the economic optimum level of application . 
c 
Amount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield . 
Table 64. Coordinates of land-fertilizer isoquants, equations 92b-92d (rice, Thailand) 
Land needed Land needed Land needed 
to replace to replace to replace 
Amount 1 met . T Amount l met. T Amount 1 met. T 
Quantity 
Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer Yield of land fertilizer 
of fert. (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) (kg) (ha) (ha) 
(kg) 92b 92c 92d 
0 5538 2 . 444 74.10 5217 2.302 70.74 4615 2.037 55.41 
100 1 . 394 13.18 1.228 9 . 31 1.016 5.52 
103a 1. 372 12.34 1. 208 8.62 1.000 5.05 
150 1.119 4 .12 1.011 2.31 .865 . 98 
~ 
155b 
w 
1.102 3.63 1.000 1.96 . 860 . 76 \0 
200 1.014 . 94 .961 . 03 .857 -.50 
234c 1.000 -.03 .974 -.69 .887 -1.01 
250 1.003 -.33 .987 - . 92 .905 - 1.18 
a 
of fertilizer optimum level of application. Amount corresponding to two-thirds of the economic 
b of fertilizer of application . Amount corresponding to the economic optimum level 
cAmount of fertilizer required to achieve maximum yield. 
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Given that experiment station fertilizer trials are usually con-
ducted under management and soil conditions more favorable than those 
found at the farm level, the true maximum and economic optimal yield 
levels are probably quite a bit lower than equations (9la) and (92a) 
indicate. However, from these data we may obtain a rough idea of rice 
production potentials in Thailand. If the 7.5 million ha planted to rice 
in 1977 had produced the optimal yields of 5753 kg/ha predicted for equa-
tion (9la), total production would have been approximately 43 million 
metric tons, three times the actual level. However , the total amount of 
fertilizer required would have been 1.8 million metric tons, more than 
seven times the amount of fertilizer used for all purposes in Thailand in 
1976. 
Alternatively, using the optimal levels from (9la), the 1977 produc-
tion of 13 . 59 million metric tons could be obtained with 2.4 million ha of 
land and 560,000 metric tons of fertilizer. Under a capital shortage 
situation requiring the employment of two-thirds of the optimum input 
levels, the total production would be obtainable from 2.7 million ha of 
land and 432,000 metric tons of fertilizer . 
The site used to estimate equation (92a) gives lower yield levels 
than does the other . Maximum per hectare yield of 5538 kilograms may be 
produced with one hectare of land and 234 kilograms of fertilizer, or 
1.394 ha and 100 kg, or 2 . 444 ha and no fertilizer. Optimum yield of 5217 
kilograms is obtainable from one hectare of land and 155 kg of fertilizer, 
or 1.228 ha and 100 kg, or .961 ha and 200 kg. To produce the yield level 
with zero application of fertilizer, 2 . 302 hectares are required. The 
yield of 4615 kg corresponding to that obtainable on one hectare of land 
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with 103 kg of fertilizer (two-thirds of optimal application) can also be 
produced with . 865 ha and 150 kg of fertilizer, or 2.037 ha and no fer-
tilizer. 
Using function (92a) as a basis for national average yield response 
of rice, the 1977 crop would have reached 39 million metric tons with 
optimal fertilization levels and 34.6 metric tons with two-thirds of the 
optimal levels. The amounts of fertilizer used would have been 809,000 or 
771,000 metric tons, respectively. The actual crop of 13.59 million 
metric tons could have been produced with 2.60 million ha and 403,000 
metric tons of fertilizer or with 2.94 million ha and 303,000 metric tons 
of fertilizer. 
The slopes of the isoquants indicate that the site in (92a) is some-
what more responsive to fertilizer than the site in (9la) at zero or very 
low levels of application, but that this situation is reversed at higher 
input levels . 
Once again in the case of these functions we observe that predicted 
yields without fertilizer (2460 and 2266 kg/ha, respectively) are above 
the reported average national yield in 1977, in this case 1813 kg/ha. 
There would appear to be potential for increasing yield through means 
other than augmenting fertilizer use, such as the introduction of improved 
varieties and the application of better management practices . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to compare fertilizer response func-
tions from a group of developing countries, in order to measure yield 
potential and the extent to which fertilizer might serve as a substitute 
for land . Functions were taken from published and unpublished sources, 
and others were estimated from raw data. Data used were from Argentina 
(wheat), Chile (wheat), Peru (rice), Brazil (maize), India (wheat and 
rice), Pakistan (wheat and rice), the Philippines (rice), Korea (rice), 
and Thailand (rice). 
Input and yield levels corresponding to maximum yield, optimal fertil-
ization , and two-thirds of optimal fertilization were calculated for the 
functions, along with economic returns above fertilizer costs. The func-
tions were then converted into the land-fertilizer fo rm using the method-
ology of Heady (1963). This involved considering yield as a function of 
the application of a given fertilizer mix, as well as of the amount of 
land employed in conjunction with thus nutrient. Alternative combinations 
of land and fertilizer were presented which would produce the three yield 
levels mentioned above. The marginal rates of substitution of fertilizer 
for land corresponding to these points were also listed. 
Considering the response functions as representative of conditions in 
their respective countries of origin, it was possible to estimate the 
production potential and fertilizer requirements at the three nutrient 
application levels and using the land area sown to the grain in 1976. 
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Also computed were savings in land and increases in fertilizer require-
ments resulting from producing the 1976 crop at the three input levels 
previously determined. 
With a limited amount of data, this paper showed the tremendous 
potential for augmenting grain yields through improved management and 
increased fertilizer application. Experimental results giving yields from 
optimal fertilization of twice the actual national average level were not 
uncommon. The larger yields could be used to raise total production , to 
produce the same amount on less land, or to increase production and par-
tially reduce the amount of land sown . 
The results of this study showed differences between yield levels for 
maximum yield and economic optimum yields to be slight. Often the return 
levels were not significantly different either. However, fertilizer is a 
scarce resource whose price to farmers may not reflect actual social cost 
of its production and consumption. Under these conditions, it is espe-
cially important to use fertilizer for optimum economic return rather than 
for maximum yield. 
Differences in y ield level resulting from optimum and two-thirds of 
optimum fertilization were sometimes substantial, but yields at two-thirds 
of the optimum levels were still considerably above national average 
yields in many cases. 
As much as the potential for increased food production, this paper 
revealed the tremendous need for more detailed and systematic studies of 
yield response to fertilizer. Many studies on fertilizer response do not 
lend themselves easily to economic analysis. They may not include agro-
climatic variables, or may have so many that the precision gained from 
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using them is outweighed by the difficulty in computing their values. 
Many fertilizer trials do not include sufficient input levels to allow for 
a satisfactory estimation of the response function. In particular, fail-
ure to include plots at low input levels may result in an overestimation 
of the intercept term and of yield at low levels of fertilization. On the 
other hand, failure to include sufficiently high input levels may result 
in a funct i on which does not capture the region of declining marginal 
yields. 
In order to extract a maximum amount of information from a global 
comparison of response functions, a "catalog" of such functions should be 
developed. These funct ions would include as much as possible the same 
agro-climatic variables, and would be estimated over several growing 
seasons. Fertilizer response functions are normally estimated on experi-
ment station plots , under conditions of high management levels . To the 
extent that these management levels cannot reasonably be duplicated at the 
farm level , the estimated functions overestimate the potential increase in 
food production from augmented fertilizer application . For this reason, 
it may be advisable for purposes of the "catalog" to utilize experiments 
conducted at the farm level, with a level of management which i s advanced 
but not unrealistically high for commercial agricultural production . 
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APPENDIX A: YIELD AS A FUNCTION OF FERTILIZER USE: 
TIME SERIES AND CROSS-SECTIONAL ANALYSIS 
In an effort to test the significance of fertilizer use in increasing 
grain yields, a time- series regression analysis was conducted using data 
from the countries included in the present study, plus some additional 
ones . The time period covered was 1953- 1972 . In addition to the time-
series analysis, a cross-sectional examination of average yields versus 
fertilizer consumption was made for the years 1975 and 1976. All data 
were from the FAO (1978a,c). 
Time Series Analysis 
Data for the time-series regressions of rice yields were obtained for 
Japan, Taiwan, Korea, India , Pakistan , the Philippines, Thailand, and 
Peru. For wheat, the countries were Argentina, Chile , India , and 
Pakistan. Because of a lack of sufficient and reliable data on fertiliza-
tion by specific crop or per hectare of cultivated land, yields were 
s imply r egressed over time against total fertilizer use . 
Since fert ilizer use tended to increase together with yields over 
time, we wished to test which variable better explained the yield in-
creases; fertilizer use itself, or a "time" variable presumably embracing 
t echnological change . Models were run with yield as a function of each of 
t hese variables separately . 
A summary of the model results for ric e and wheat is given below . Y 
refers to average yield in kg/ha, T to time in years f r om 1953, and F to 
to t al fertilizer use in metric tons. The numbers in parentheses below the 
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regression coefficients are t-values. The asterisks denote the same 
significance levels as have been used in the rest of this paper : * for 
.10 significance ; ** for . 05 significance; and *** for .01 significance. 
India: 
Time only : 1 *** *** 2 Y = 1221.17 + 22 .679757T 
(24.01885) (5.08200) 
Fertilizer use only : *** y = 1314 . 54 ***3 + .000159F 
Japan : 
Time only: y 
(32 . 41899) (4.38419) 
*** 3922 . 47 
(29.25400) 
*** + 96.208271T 
(7. 97391) 
Fertilizer use only: y *** 2539 . 01 *** + .001365F 
Korea: 
Time only: y 
(9 . 44741) (8.80426) 
*** 2461. 42 
(12.44189) 
*** + 118 . 904170T 
(6 . 84 727) 
Fertilizer use only: y *** 2090 .11 *** + .004607F 
Pakistan : 
Time only : y 
(7.47440) (5. 99772) 
*** 1212.49 
(12.47364) 
*** + 40 . 353973T 
(4.13413) 
Fertilizer use only : *** y = 1269.99 *** + .002309F 
(21. 30794) (6. 32557) 
1 
Average yield in kg/ha. 
2 
Time in years from 1953. 
3
Total fertilizer use in metric tons. 
2 
R =.60 (93) 
(94) 
(95) 
(96) 
(97) 
(98) 
(99) 
(100) 
Peru: 
Time only: y *** 4024.25 
(25 . 94414) 
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+ l.509904T 
( .12401) 
*** Fertilizer use only: Y = 3593.57 + .005685F 
Philippines: 
Time only: y 
(12.35200) (1.58255) 
*** 1071. 36 
(18.46011) 
*** + 23.678804T 
(4.73076) 
Fertilizer use only: y *** 1050.83 *** + . 002572F 
(25.40749) (7.30998) 
Taiwan (data cover only eight-year period): 
*** *** Time only: Y = 2517.72 + 74.235589T 
Fertilizer use only: *** y = 1788 . 79 *** + . 007156F 
Thailand: 
Time only: 
(8. 72768) (5.20986) 
*** y = 1201. 37 
(20 .62210) 
*** + 45 . 031869T 
(9.72869) 
Fertilizer use only : y *** 1469.67 *** + . 004892F 
(21.70761) 
Argentina : 
*** Time only : Y 1332 . 00 
(17.80057) 
Wheat 
l . OOOOOOT 
(- .14851) 
*** Fertilizer use only : Y 1361 . 01 
(21. 46108) 
Chile: 
(4.68270) 
. 001125F 
(-. 76117) 
Time only : y *** 1205 . 57 *** + 28 . 255639T 
(27 . 46431) 
Fertilizer use only : y 
(7 . 15343) 
*** 1048.67 
(14. 71038) 
*** + .004515F 
(6.36287) 
(101) 
(102) 
(103) 
(104) 
(105) 
(106) 
(107) 
(108) 
R2=. 0012 (109) 
(111) 
(ll2) 
India: 
Time only : y *** 589.58 
(11. 96710) 
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*** + 27 .967854T 
(6.46732) 
Fertilizer use only: y *** 674.83 *** + .000233F 
Pakistan: 
Time only : y 
(28 . 80896) (11. 09008) 
*** 713.45 
(17 . 23482) 
*** + 18 . 286894T 
(4.39912) 
Fertilizer use only: *** y = 741.53 *** + .001030F 
(29. 27217) (6.63910) 
(113) 
(114) 
(115) 
(116) 
An examination of the results shows that time and fertilizer use were 
each significant by themselves in explaining increases in rice yields. 
The exception was Peru, where neither variable did a satisfactory job of 
explaining the changes. Increases in total fertilizer use did a better 
job of explaining yield increases in Japan, Korea , and the Philippines, 
while time (technological change) was a better explanatory variable for 
India, Taiwan, and Thailand. 
The regressions of wheat yields gave significant results for both 
time and fertilizer use variables , with the exception of Argentina, where 
neither model gave statistically significant results. This is not sur-
prising in light of the fact that the highly fertile soils of the country 
are not very responsive to fertilization, and yields are greatly affected 
by year-to-year fluctuations in precipitation . Of the remaining three 
countries for which wheat yield data were examined, only in Chile did time 
do the best job of explanation. Total fertilizer use explained yield in-
creases better than time in India and Pakistan. 
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Cross-Sectional.Analysis 
For the cross-sectional view of yields versus fertilizer use, data 
from 1975 and 1976 were averaged together. A linear model was estimated 
for the response of rice to fertilization in the United States, India, 
Pakistan, Japan, Korea, Thailand, the Philippines, and Peru. It took the 
following form : 
Y1 = 2352*** + l . 0443F*** 2 R2 = .69 (117) 
(4.60) (3.70) 
A log-linear transformation gave results inferior to those above . 
A quadratic model, however, gave a significant improvement in fit: 
* y = 1491 
(2.51) 
** + 3 . 8248F 
(2 . 75) 
.000736F2* 
(-2.02) 
(118) 
A linear model was estimated for the response of wheat to fertiliza-
tion in the United States, Argentina, Chile, India, and Pakistan. Its 
form was as follows: 
y *** 1372 
(10.81) 
* + . 5073F 
(2 . 26) 
(119) 
An alternative linear model with yield and fertilizer values trans-
formed in natural logarithm form gave less satisfactory results than the 
above equation. A quadratic model was not estimated because of the small 
number of error degrees of freedom. 
1 -
Average yield in kg/ha. 
2 
Average fertilizer use in kg per ha of arable land and permanent 
crops . 
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The implication of the equations presented above is that levels of 
fertilizer use do explain a significant portion of yield differences 
across countries . The results for rice indicate the existence of di-
minishing and eventually negative marginal yields from increased fertil-
izer application . Maximum yield for the quadratic function in (118) is 
6460 kg/ha, obtained with fertilizer application of 2598 kg/ha . 
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APPENDIX B: PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANT RESPONSE TO FERTILIZER 
Slack (1970) has listed three criteria which together indicate that a 
nutrient is essential for plant growth. They are : 
1) The plant cannot mature without a sufficient quantity of the 
element . 
2) There is no completely acceptable substitute for that particular 
mineral . 
3) The element is needed for the nutrition of the plant and not to 
correct the condition of the soil . 
Plants are composed primarily of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. These 
essential elements are found in abundance in the atmosphere, however, and 
plants can absorb them from this source . There are thirteen other ele-
ments which have been found to be essential to plant growth using the 
criteria mentioned above. They are nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) , potas-
sium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), sulfur (S), iron (Fe), manganese 
(Mn) , copper (Cu) , zinc (Zn), boron (B), molybdenum (Mo), and chlorine 
(Cl). 
Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium play such an important role in 
plant nutrition that they are referred to as macronutrients. Since the 
present study focuses on yield response to these three elements, they will 
be the only ones discussed in this section . 
At first glance , the need for adding nutrients to the soil may not 
seem apparent. Depending on the crop, macronutrient uptake by plants 
ranges from 11 to 168 kg/ha, while the upper three centimeters of the soil 
typically contain between 1120 and 6720 kilograms of nitrogen, 896 and 
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2240 kilograms of phosphorus, and up to 54,880 kilograms of potassium per 
hectare. The problem, of course, is that most of what is in the soil is 
in insoluble form. 
Plants obtain nitrogen from the soil. In addition, legumes absorb 
nitrogen from the atmosphere and transfer it to the roots, where by bac-
terial action it is converted into usable form. The value of alternating 
legumes with other crops in order to increase soil nitrogen is well-known, 
but for the high yield, extensive, connnercialized grain production typical 
of exporting countries, nitrogen fertilizers are a necessity (Slack, 
1970) . 
Nitrogen is normally taken up in the form of ammonium or nitrate 
ions . These ions combine with carbon compounds in the plant to form amino 
acids. The amino acids undergo further reactions to give either proteins 
or enzymes which act as catalysts to bring about reactions in the plant. 
Nitrogen is usually applied as annnonium nitrate, arranonium sulfate, or 
urea. 
Nitrogen deficiency manifests itself in stunted growth and yellow 
appearance of the leaves. If the deficiency is serious, the leaves will 
turn brown and die (Tisdale and Nelson, 1975). 
There is wide variation in the usability of different phosphate 
fertilizers. The usability depends primarily on the dissolving rate, the 
rate at which the phosphate solution is replenished as the plant takes it 
up . Phosphorus has various roles in plant nutrition . It aids in the 
conversion of starches into sugars, in the process of cell division, and 
in the development of certain types of plant tissue . However, the most 
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important function of phosphorus is in forming certain chemical bonds 
which are necessary for photosynthesis. 
Potassium is taken up from the soil, and does not present solubility 
problems . Acceptable potash compounds may be mixed directly from 
abundant deposits in diverse places on the globe. 
The physiological func tions of potassium are not entirely clear . It 
is a necessary element for healthy plant growth and disease resistance . 
Potassium is believed to be important also in the conversion of amino 
acids into protein and in the formation of carbohydrates. Potassium de-
ficiency is not always readily visible, but may result in significant 
yield reductions (Tisdale and Nelson, 1975). 
Fertilizer Response and Water 
Water can be just as much of a yield-limiting factor as mineral 
nutrients (Steward, in White and Collins, 1972). Thus, results of the 
study can be expected to have depended at least somewhat on the amounts of 
rainfall and/or water applied through irrigation during the periods in 
which the fertilizer trials were conducted. 
Insufficient water availability to the plant results in a condition 
known as water stress . The result is a wilting of the plant, and if the 
condition persists, its death. 
Water is necessary not only for the plant to carry out physiological 
processes , but also for the transport of nutrients. As Tisdale and Nelson 
(1975) explain : 
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Nutrient absorption is affected directly by level of soil 
moisture as well as indirectly by the effect of water on the 
metabolic activity of the plant, soil aeration, and the salt 
concentration of the soil solution. (p . 624) 
Fertilizer use has been found to improve the water-use efficiency, 
defined as the amount of dry matter produced divided by the amount of 
water used. In a Nebraska study, application of nitrogen to maize in-
creased water use by an average of 3.3 cm, but increased water use effi-
ciency by 44 percent. Similarly, application of nitrogen to wheat in-
creased water use by 2.3 cm, but raised water use efficiency twelve per-
cent (Tisdale and Nelson, 1975). 
Improvement of soil fertility gives more organic residues, greater 
root volumes, and deeper root penetration. These characteristics both 
provide protection against drought and help the soil to dry out more 
quickly when it is over-saturated . 
